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THE CLAYTON NEW
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP

7

VOLUME

Mil.

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO,

AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
APRIL

SATURDAYS',

Christ arose from the dead, so even
NEW MEXICO AT SAN DIEGO
shall we also rise. It is the eviSan Diego, March 30. Mines, orreturning dence, the proof of our immortaliOli, the glory of tli
spring, answering the resurrection ty, of our union with him, of the chards, pueblos, Navajo blankets,
oil paintings, forestry and Indian
brotherhood of man.
rail of tin? great Sun flod!
As spring awakens the seeds of customs are only a few of the myStanding in the midst of God's
great laboratory, aft'T the awaken- new promise, new hopes, new ex- riad subjects that are dealt with
ing breath of sprint? has Wept pectations, new joys, new growth, at the New Mexico building of the
Exposition.
through it, dull indeed must be the beauty in nature, so Easter comes
tf) us with the joyful message of a There are motion pictures, lectures
wonby
not
moved
the
soul that is
on scores of subject, informal talks,
der, the miracle, the beauty of it new and fuller life. Orison Sweet
personal explanations and literaall. Cold and dend nni9t be the Marden, in I'ictoral Review.
ture on the state and its resources
rein
heart that lias never thrilled
to supplement the exhibits themAre You Going?
sponse to the great diapason of naI
It has been determined by the selves.
ture, when in the awakening year,
All
interesting and
these
are
so,
New Mexico commission to hold the
"The woods were tilled so full
formal dedication of the state's not- forceful in their appeal that the
with song
ably successful building at San Diego New Mexico building really is the
There seemed no room for
the first week in May. It is hoped niecca of the crowds at the fair.
sense of wrong."
commission wisely recognized
There is nothing quite so delight- and believed that a large number of The all
sorts and conditions of perthat
springtime.
New
It
Mexico
people will be there for
ful as the spirit of
sons would visit the exposition and
is the resurrection of hope, of life. the dedication which will be made
a man who would not grow enAll creation rejoices in the glad new one of the notable occasions of the that
over apples would revel
thusiastic
morning when nature, after her exposition program. To the end of
and a big showing for in the rare historic atmosphere
long sleep, awakes and decks herthe state it is hoped that a special thrown about the place; that a man
self wilh most Entrancing robes.
that rolls train, carrying New Mexico people who would consider archaeology
Spring is the ami
away the stone from the tomb in only may be arranged, to assemble and Indian lore merely
stulT'' might ponder for hours over
which all life has been sleeping in in and run from Albuquerque to
the mineral specimens in the loggia.
the grip of death. It is the call to San Diego on or about the first day
Because the comnii sion did this
to
the
May.
earth,
root
the
of
in
the buried
building is inter' 4ing to every
the
"We hope to have a large numlive, to the plant, to burst their
grave clothes, to rast off the winter ber of New Mexico people at the man, woman and child that visits
day," the fair. The lectur s and motion
death shroud, and come forth to new building on the dedication
pictures, for exampl have become
life, to blossom forth to new said Col. Twitehell this morning,
throughor-California, so
"and It is possible that we will be famed
beauty.
everyone
almost
that
asks when
How fitting it is that Easter, the able lo arrange for a special train
k
great festival of the resurrec- from Albuquerque to carry the big the next talk on the Indian
will be given, or when
fair
the
in
celebrated
be
number
To
of
them
this
end
the
tion, should
T1IE MESSC.E OF EASTER

Panama-Californ- ia

1

"high-bro-

w

l

Ship-roc-

exposition commission should know
the name and post office address of
every person in New Mexico who
expects to go to San Ii"go on or
about the first day of May. The
names should be sent lo the chair
man of the exposition commission,
clothes of doubt, of despair, of Santa Fe, N. M., and should be
gloom, and bids us look
S'.rti ft wnce, as the time for making
arrangements
is
It Irinzs us new promise, new hope, the necessary
i!' w life, new beauty, new joys to short. Any person going or knowing of any one who is going about
replace our sorrows, our losses.
"Awake tllOU that sleepefitl"
this tinvi, is asked to notify us."
The sluinb ring seeds which
Typewriter for the Chinks
haw b.' n held in winters grip are
Hueii Chi, a Chinese student at
not the only things that hear this
New York University, has invented
mighty resurrection call. We
it, and feel its inspira-- (i the first Chinese typewriter. The
vi. H stirs us to our depths. A new machine has 4.200 characters
lew lif" pulsates in our veins, and and only three keys. In this resthrills our ery being. There is a pect it differs very much from Ihe
..icki nin? of our vitality, a resur-r.vtio- ii standard keyboard which has twenty-re-- L
i f our ideals, a moral
six
letters and in most vases at
our hopes, our prospects are e:i.;t a dozen Vry devoted If Hit
i?M"i rva-- k
One
and
r ncwed, reanimated. We fe"l the
warminit presence of new life, new of Hi.? keys s a back space, another
11. e space key and the third is the
chiM r, of higher ami nobler imkey with which 4,200 characters are
pulses.
'ill..Easter resurrection, the struck. It is possible, according to
varmie.g up "f oil nature, a sugges- the inventor, to make more than
4,200 characters by combinations of
tion t;- i! 1 warm up toward oe-.rr.other. !t calls us to open cir "radicals" or base characters. Upbiurts and Ut in new life. It bids wards of M.OOO characters can be
us warm up toward every living made by the machine, the inventor
thing. U is the call to a new life. said.
I Us
message is that "We rise on
Lewis Is Happy
l pi'irg stones of our dead selves
Itaby Eleanor Booth arrived at
to higher things."
The rebirth of nature, the strug-glh- ". the Booth ranch March 10th, 1915.
toward the light, the vigorous Papa Lewis says, "I think she will
iC.rls for self expression of the make a good cow hand.
Grandpa Nealey is boasting these
myriads of seeds which have been
brri d in the earth for months, is days of his even doen children, the
last being a daughter born March
h symbol of our ascending life.
If we could look into the growing Hth. This double event caused
great happiness in the Nealey and
Ubi r of a young tree after each
apparent winter death, we Booth families.
would il ml a new ring clear around
Baptist Services
the tree representing new growth.
We llnd at every spring resurrecFor Sunday, April 4th. 1915.
9:4") a. in., Sunday school.
tion enlarged limbs, stronger bran11:00 a. m., morning worship. The
ches and stronger roots, and the
pastor will speak on "The Ministertree more and more llrmly
against its enemies, better ing Life."
6: 15 p. m., young peoples' meetable to face and withstand the fury
ing.
of the elements.
7:45 p. m, evening worship and
If we look upward like the tree,
if we live the life of faith, every sermon.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday
Easier will be a rebirth. If wo face
Ufe in the right attitude, with faith, evening at 7:30 o'clock.
instead of doubt, optimism instead
J. Q. Herrín, Pastor.
of pessimism, those things which,
J. Franklin of near Harney, atin our night of sorrow, we thought
would shut out the sun of peace and tended to business in the city Monjoy forever, will prove precious ex- day and Tuesday.
O. L. Johnson of the Seneca counperiments from which wo would
not part for any consideration. All try, was a business visitor and tra,
of our strength, our stability, our der in the city Tuesday.
power to overcomo in future diffEarl Lane of Armstt, Oklahoma,
iculties, has grown out of our strugan old friend of the editor, spent
gles, our apparent defeats.
several days in Clayton and Union
A final lesson of Easter is the ascounty this week. He was seeking
surance that we shall triumph over a location, and is well pleased with
all defeats; that as our brother the country.
spring.

There is a marvel of significance
f"r nil humanity in Easter day. It
r minds us that death is not the
end, that lif" has triumphed over
d.ath.
E;ster tells us to lay aside our
t.

iis
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-

-
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the niission slides will be shown
(gain. Of course, missions and Indians cannot be described at all
times, but the attention thus attracted to the entertainments in the
auditorium resulU in bigger and
bigger crowds at the talks designed
more particularly to drawing new
settlers to the stat-i- n other words,
those that come to see and hear of
the picturesque remain to study the
state's resources and look for opportunities in business.
hi addition to the exhibits, lectures and slides, literature on many
subjects is available for distribution; or, if something is not to be
had at the building, information
where it may be obtained is given,
and questions concerning a multitude of things are answered. Thus,
from the moment he enters the
building to his departure, each visitor has some of the many phases
of New Mexico's activities or beauties thrust hi fore him.
The publicity the building has received in the newspapers
and
through commendation of delighted
visitors is bringing big crowds to it
daily, and that at a time, too, when
the rush of tourists from the east
hardly has begun.
It is the unique structure of the
whole exposition, which, in itself,
attracts many. The old mission on
the rock of Acoma was the prototype of the building. Naturally, it
exhibits characteristics far removed from those ordinarily associated
with "mission," but this makes it all
the more interesting.
Who Said Business Is Bum?
Here is a good illustration of
what can be done with a good article even in bad times.
The following record of these cigars sold duriug January, February and up to March 20th this year.
4200 Boxes, or 213,000 Cigars sold

during January.
0900 Boxes, or 345,000 Cigars sold

during February.
5300 Hoxes.or 205,000

Is The Time To Swat The Fly
Uncle Sam is waging a relentless
war on the deadly house fly and in
a late bulletin prepared by the Department of Agriculture, valuable
information is given on the best
means of combating this deadly
pest. The most effective way of ex- -

NO. 14.

terminating tho

to
fly, according
the bulletin, is to eradicate thoroughly his breeding places. The
breeding season of the fly begins
early in March and continues thru-othe spring and summer months.
All dirt should be removed from
the premises, stables cleaned anil
decaying vegetables destroyed.
The lly has rightly been called the
undertaker's . traveling salesman,
and in addition to his regular line
of "typhoid bugs," he carries a side
line of tuberculosis, Asiatic Cholera
and other disease germs. Now is
the time to "swat the fly."
Should Mender Full Value
Secretary Howell Earnest, of the
state tax commission, has sent to
the assessors of all counties in New
Mexico, circular letters calling attention to the absolute necessity of
getting property on the tax rolls at
its actual full valuation. The letter
reads as follows:
"For your information and guidance a printed copy of House Substitute for House Hill No. 327, as
amended, is herewith enclosed.
"Hy referring to section 12 you
will note that the maximum rate of
tax to be levied for all county purposes and uses
shall not exceed
live mills on the dollar.
"As a result of this limitation it
is necessary that all property in
each county be assessed and placed
on the tax rolls at its full actual
value, in order that sufficient revenue may be secured to support the
county government.
"To accomplish this purpose the
commission earnestly desires to co
operate with you, and is ready and
willing to render any assistance
within the scope of its authority."
ut

900,000,000 Bl'SIIELS

The
third successive
record
wheat crop is now predicted by
both government and trade crop
statisticans, an aggregate crop of
900,000,000 bushels of wheat being
expected the coming year. With
this country feeding the world, another immense fortune is to be
dumped into the laps of the farmers, especially of those of tho grain
belt. Even if the war is ended soon
prices are certain to be good, as the
demand for grain for both seed and
feed in the European countries,
will he great for some lime tocóme.
Such a crop as predicted will be the
recorrd one for all time. Great acreages are being turned under this
year to meet the demands of the
world on America, and th.) American fanner is responding. The winter wheat yield is expected to reach
700,000,000 bushels, and the spring
wheat crop 2 í 0,000,000.
The estimate of a 700,000,000
bushel winter wheat crop is based
on a loss of only 203,000.00 acres up
to harvest, and an average yield of
i little over I buslwds, as compared
with 19 bushels for last year. The
spring wheat acreage may go over
19,000,000 acres, compared with
last year. Kansas acreage
this year is 2 per cent less than last
year's record, and Kansas is very
Oklahoma and Texas
ucreugc is 12 p.-- cent above last
year, and Nebraska beats last year
by 10.f per cent. The outlook is
unusually encouraging all over the
country, particularly in the grain
belt.
unc-rtain-

.

We are loaning a good deal of
money on lands and on livestock, or
both. Come in and talk with us as
For Sale
you are putting i'l a
95 head cows and 2 bulls. Extra to these. If
op, we will loan you money mi
good quality, all natives. 75 head ci
are coming three and four years tl ut. A. W. IT. copson A Co.
old. May be seen at my ranch 7',i Methodist Notes for Sunday, April 4
miles southeast of Texline. H. H.
Easter
t.
Hamilton.
9:15 a. m. Sunday school.
10:45 a. in. Morning worship, and
Legislation Cost S80Ü.00 Per Day
Subject,
Every bill enacted into law hy the sermon by the pastor.
second state legislature of New "Defenders of the Cross." The loMexico est the taxpayers of the cal commandery of the order of
Knight Templars will worship with
state $155.79.
The total paid out by the state us at this service. There will bo
treasurer's office for legislative ex- special Easter music.
3:00 p. m. Preaching at Burnette
penses to date is .17,1 02.83. This
includes most everything, except schoolhouse.
;.:.0 p. m. East, r program and
possibly a few of the last salary
that were not cashed before concert by the children.
service for bible study
members left for their homes, and
which will reach the state treasur- on Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Children's class for instruction on
er's office later through the banks
cashing them. To this amount is Friday at 4:15 p. m.
Ray Spotts I Him, Minister.
to be added the (52 10 appropriated
for the extra ten days work of the
A Fire Bug
, ,
chief clerks of the two houses and
Sunday evening a carefully laid
two stenographers, making a total
of $57,402.83. The measures enact- plan to destroy the Owl cafe builded into law, exclusive of joint reso- ing was discovered in the nick of
lutions and memorials, number 104. lime. George Peck and Carl Cross-ma- n
were passing the building and
The average cost is $155.79.
The cost per day of the legisla- smelted gasoline so strongly thut
they started an investigation. The
tive session was nearly $800.
The total cost of the last legisla- proprietor of the place, James M.
tive session exceeds that of the 1913 Haines, was at the Dixie theatre and
was called out. He went immediates. ssiou by nearly $2,000.
The 1913 session cost $15,400.43. ly to the rear of the building, and
The cost of the ninety day session was gone so long without appearin 1012 the first session of the ing inside, that the boys called H.
first stale legislature was $74,753.-8- 8. limns, owner of the building, and
went in quest of him. They found
Santa Fe New Mexican.
him in the rear winding up a fuse
One good furnished room to rent, and otherwise trying to cover some
northwest of schoolhouse. Gentle- bad appearances. Gasoline had
man preferred. Robert Hangerter. been spilled all over the place, and
L
a dish full of the explosive had been
placed in the center of the floor and
Deputy Sheriffs G. C. Johnson and a fuse laid from it to the rear door.
Oscar Lundy returned Wednesday The fuse had burned to the dish and
from Santa Fe, where they deliverwent out, leaving a blackened trail
ed prisoners to the penitentiary.
where it burned. The miscreant
Col. J. M. Potter of the Escondimade one mistake and that was in
do ranch on the Cimarron, attended placing the end of
the fuse in the
to business in the city the first of gasoline. Officers were called, and
the week.
Haines and Roscoe Fox, a crony,
A. J. Payne of near Sedan, was a
were arrested and placed in jail.
busines visitor and trader in town If the plan had succeeded, several
Wednesday.
business buildings, and probably the
Jack Lenhart of the Cimarron entire block would have been decountry, attended to business in the stroyed.
city this week. Jack has many good
friends i la Clayton who are always
Win. G. Rears of Bhattuck, Oklaglad to see him.
homa, arrived in the city Wednesday
and expects to make his future
Don Luis Garcia of Trinidad, Colhere. He will engage in the
orado, spent several days inlhe city home
farm loan business. We certainly
guest
this week, the
of his daughter, welcome "Billy" to Clayton, as he
i is one of the best men we know.
Mrs. F. C. de Baca.
Ii-3-

cle-ck-
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Mid-we-
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Cigars sold

up to March 20th.
The above statement proves only
too well the merits of our goods.
Have you tried them yet? If not,
get in line with the satisfied people
in the tobacco world today.
We
have had no cigars returned up to
the present time. This further
demonstrates their quality. Look
for the Advertisement of the HONEST SMOKE cigar on page eight
Now

3, 1915.

ek

WoiiiIitíiiI Suiliiii (riivt
How Hip grass grown in
Sudan, cierne to the ilcst-r- t of Sahara
ami its blistering breezes, serving as
a palatable diet for camels, zebus
ami oilier queer animals, is now lining iii)Mirlant service in feeding the
borse and cow of New Mexico, was
described Saturday by Prof. J. S.
Ilofer, of Tucumi'uri.
Prof. Ilofer lias been conducting
a small experimental farm and last
May be decided to plant a quarter
!
if a pound of Sudan tern. 'I be s
10 a pound, but
used to be worth
it is now down to in cents.
"I planted this on May 2d, and on
.tune I I started on some educational work which did not Id m
' until August
I," said Prof.
Ilofer.
"When I arrived nt Tiicumcari
some of my friends asked me about
the wonderful grass growing on my
farm and to my intense surprise
found it up to my shoulder. This
grass is a wonder. It is imten ilied
by drouth, the bugaboo nf so many
farmers, especially in tin southwest. I planted the seed in eight
rows, HO feet long. I got 20 pounds
of seed from this crop and probably
"on pounds of forage for my horse.
It is estimad d that three pounds of
seed should be planted to the acre.
I'.omiiig from the region fanned by
the parched winds of the Sahara
desert, it is imt surprising th: t this
Sudan grass crop can wax strong
where some en ps would dry up
and blow away.
"I examined the roots of the grass
and found Imii'lrc's of th s n t any
thicker than a lady's sewing needle,
which strike down into the earth
and absorb every hit of moisture until there is not. a ch mical trace left
to waste. It is simply marvelous."
Mr. Ilofer predicts a lik-- business
in Sud;.:i grass among the d y farmers of this state. It grows six feet
or higher, and every bit of it can he
eaten by stock. Where alfalfa has
not enoiiL'h writer t make it a good
crop this grass will do well. Santa IV New M xican.
far-aw-

.

1

ay

.

g.--

"What kind of work could yon
possibly do around an ollice?" "I'm
a kind n'aU'round handy man, mister. I kin hold a door op. mi, l'glit a
match for ye, look out and see if it
is rainig, call a taxi, drop a letter
in the box, and tell folks yer out
when ye ain't.
Chit airy Still Exists
Chivalry still persists in mod. rn
warfare, as is proved by the experience of a
nllicer
in a Haden regiment,
who was
wounded in the recent lighting at
I. a Has.se between the (ioniums and
the Hritish. In one of the repeated
charges by which tin- cclehraled
brickyards changed hands so often,
the
officer led a
squad to within fifteen yards of the
Hritish trenches, where he fell
wounded by six bull-- K
His colorad, s. who were forced to fall hack
to their own trenches fifty yi.rds
away, tried to carry oil' the body of
their supposed dead leader but were
unable to do so owing to the heavy
tire. Twenty-fou- r
hours lul-- r the
Hritish discovered that the wounded oilicer was still alive and called
him to i ie to their trenches,
proinisin- - him good treatment. He
was unwilling to do o and instead
raised liims..f on his elbow ami
called to his friends:
--

(
I ,),,
"Koine
i,,,.
wa( (1
be a prisoner of the Knghsb."
The (iermans shouted to the Hritish a request for permi-sio(,, j,,,
after the wounded man. The llrit-i-- li
promised not to shoot, and two
n

(crinan soldiers

ventured boldly
out of their trenches, crossed the
intervening space and carried the
wounded mini back, not a shot being tired and both Hnlish and (iermans joining in cheers. The story
is printed with approving comment
in the Herman papers.

fare Í the Children.
parent would consciously be
careless of the children.
Joe A,
Itomarin, Clurkson, Nebraska, uses
Foley's Honey and Tar for his two
Tukinu

No

children for croup, coughs and
colds He says, "We are never
Honey and Tar in the
lead to a run down condition in
house." A distressing rough, sleepless nights, and raw, inllamed throat
which the child is not able to resi.sl
contagious or infectious diseases.
Foley's Honey and Tar is truly beul-m- g
and prompt in action. It relieves coughs colds, croup
rti
whooping rough. For sule vr 2' y
Drug store.
with-I'ole-

PREFERRED

Notice for Publication

Notice for Publication
Department oí tin Interior, U. S.
Land Ollice at Clayton, New Mexico,

lu the cholee of a kins
MONARCHY expressed
mnongst them.
Again Samuel told

Donartment of the Interior, U. S.
I
them the dangers of leaving the sim- March 20. 1915.
Land Ollice at Clayton, N. M, March
plicity of Cud's r.rrangi'uient nud takNotice is hereby given that John 25, 1915.
TO REPUBLIC
ing up with the nionnnhhl nrrnnge-pient- . T Lav, of Wanettle New Mexico, ; Notice is hereby given that Klijali
nut, seeing that they still de who, 'on December (Hit. 1911, niadu iN. Miller, of Seneca,H.N. M., who, on
1.
K., Serial No.
No. OH 227. 'June i. 1010, made
Irod a king, he n- ted for them and homestead entry, serial
Pw. - 011120, for Ne.
lerael a Theocracy
and So.
Humanly a ReSec
Nw. -l. N.
drew lots. Flnnlly the lot fell upon for S.
and tion 2d, iownship 2fi
iinng- - a,,
-t
of No.
2. and Sw.
public A Kingdom Preferred SamSaid, ns Samuel nnd Saul knew that Lot
of Si'. I -- I, Seel ion 5, Town- i;., N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed nouel Offended The Request Granted. It would: for they believed that (bid's W
to make three year
ship 27 N., Itange 35 lv. N. M. P. tice of
Saul, Son of Kieh Hie Anointing.
In
wns
hand
the matter.
.Meridian, has tiled notice of intenproof, to establish claim to the land
to
proof,
Ae the young men probably seven
above described, before Itegister and
tion to make three year
"Frar Mwl. Uonur the king" I Prlrr t:fl. frof
lb reiver, U. S. Land Office, at Claytn'l. of Pth'ello build was brnnht establish claim to the laud above
It A EL 8 government was a theforth, he (Plod the piwiplo's Ideal. They described, before Itegister and Ite-- ci ton. N. M., on the Hh day of May,
ocracy; i. e., Cod was their were pleased with Coil's choice.
iver, l iiiteil Stab s Land Ollice at 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clavtoti. Now Mexico, on the 12th
Klutf, Ilia Law their governChas. Chancy, Chas. N'eíT. O. A.
dav of May. 11)15.
ment. The elders of each trilte
ItinkiT, all of Seneca, N. M., nnd
Claimant iinenes as witnesses: e.
supervised Us affairs. Cod provided B
CI, irk II. Mor lanil. of Wan-liPoor Eggl
earnest Talbot, of Wanetto, N. M.
priestly tribe, which represented the
Paz Yalverde, Register.
K'.'g who N. M., Charles II. Fisher, of Clay"Hero's n Swiss
e.iile's religious Interests. Prophets lives li New York named
to have ton. N. M.. Joseph M. Harder, of
'tlll"iiiiig
Judges
Price,
A.
from
sent
of
were
them
time bis name li u ti i iil. "
snd
Watii'lte. N. M, Simmy
Notice Tor Publication
to t mt us special messenger of the
Wunctto, N. M.
of
"Soit
mi eug shake, ell! What's
Department of the Interior, U. S.
',.,(
Paz Yalverde, Register.
Lord, hut wli limit authority except ns
the trouble'"
Land office at Clayton, N. M., Mar.
the people believed their counsels.
"He u nil his films'? have four chil25, P.M5.
Notice for Publication
Vims Israel was. gi far us Its earthly dren,
Notice is hereby given that Dun-ra- n
and his family Is constantly re
Department of the Interior. I'. S.
Intercuts were concerned, n republic. In ferreil
N. M .
S. Thomas, of
'Hie half dozen Cggs' lie I. ami ollice at Clayton, N. M., March
bias
covenant relationship with Cod.
w ho, on February 2, 1911, made II.
claims Ins ju!k is loo heavy to be 25, lit 5.
tor S. -- z No.
Our lesson shows that the Israelite
given that Sa- -' K. Serial No. nl2bi.
Notice is her-b- v
horno."
S- -.
Section 7.
and N.
did not appreciate their Divhiqly arrah K. Hardv, of Clayton, N. M.. who,
"Why doesn't he lay for his tormén
ranged republic.
S, HMD, & Aug. 12, I'.M i, made Township 27 X., Itange 35 E, N. M.
They beheld the tors?"
on I
entries, seriel Nos. (112520 P. Meridian, has filed notice of insplendor of the natlous surrounding
"It appears that he did mice mid got billiesleail
tention to make tlhceo year proof to
them, muí thought that be mise they lienti'ii. whipped to a froth Poor Cgg and nlRt'id. for So. -Í and K.
Section IS, establish claim to the land above
Nw. -i Sw.
Sw.
were different. It was to their
could barely scramble Uoiiie." Rosten Township 25 N Mange ;i.d K.. N. M. described, before Register and ReSamuel was growing old, Transcript.
notice of in- - ceiver. I . S. Land Ollice at Clayton,
P. Mi'i iiiian. has lil-nml they feared that his eons wou'.4
the 12th day of May, 1915.
y iir proof, N. M
b illion to make tin
succeed hlni ns Judges.
Those sons
Claimant names as wiln. ssos:
to establish claim to the land above
Blamed the Planets.
Joint A. lieckor, Joseph M. Harwere nnreilaiiie
In the liiiib lie of he fourteenth cen- described, lu lore Hemsler and
V
der. W. A. Roach. Sammie A. Price,
"walked not lu his
tury in Paris a new ordinance enjoin reiver, I'. S. I. ami Ollice, at Clayton,
1ÍM5.
all of Wanetto, X. M.
ways, Imt turned
lug the cleansing of the streets and I In) N. M., on the l.ith day of May,
l'az Yalverde, Register.
witnesses:
CI:.
as
nanus
iinaiil
lucre,
Aside ufler
shutting up of swine ivas carefully
W ild
.1. Sheban.
S nith,
Dwight
neglected, us usual, uml a terrible I'.dw. Conivfoi'il. Soloti'ori D. I.ngs-- d
took lililíes, mil
N'oil.-for Publication
.
plague was the ronseipiein-i- '
perverted JudgThe
all of'ciavlou. N. ,M.
Department of the Interior, lT.S.
ment."
of medicine, culled iipuu for n
Yalverde, Itegister. Laud Oilice at Clayton, New Mexico,
remedy by the king, sent to Inform
Tlie elders of the
March 25, l'Mó.
him after long discussion Unit the
tribes conferred
Notice is hereby given that ClarNo Aonde'
plague was the result of a liustile con
be'leved
ence j;. Warner, of Pasamonto, New
siiitsn-- o
vitn woat Momco, w ho, on Sept. 9th, 1911, made
"Mi wires '"'
Junction of the planets .Mars mid Jupithai It would be I
I giro n- -r
sinn it i oriuiiK-- r
homestead entrv. serial No. OPtSi.,
ter
i
belter to choose
-K.
W.
Sw.
Nw.
fina sue alWHV tveen tnsl HyT
for I',
from amongst
No. ',. W.
S 'C. 8, T.2Í
So.
"Yes It iHrteO when i kiiv tier oaf
'Sil ( Komurl.
Carrier Pigeons.
themselves a king.
N.. Rango LH.l K.. Xew Mexico PrinciligisMis were employed In early
nml thus be.-- une more like the nati.nis
pal Meridian, has tiled notice of PiKg.vplian days, navigators taking them
They came to Samuel
round about.
li nlio. i tu make final three
year
Her Style.
and told li in their desires. Samuel on their galleys mid liberating them
proof, to establish claim to the land
they
when
their
arrived
at
a
destination
emBrltably
singer
thin
"That
hss
was disappointed, but gave them no
i'hnve described, before Edward W.
I'ox. nit.'il States Lr.nd Coniinis-sioni-- r.
answer until he had oouferred with in order to announce their safe arrival voice '
to
friends.
Romans
their
utilized
at his ollice at, Clayton, Xe--ougnt
The
"Yes; migge'ts she
to slug ID
Cod. The Iord bade him imt to be ofMevico, on the 15th day of May, 1915
skeleton Key"- - Baltimore A merlin o,
fended -- that It was nol he who was them In communicating with each otb
Chriiuatit names as witnesses:
reji" ted, but Cod mid His government. er In wartime
A Veritable K nt.
Richard F. 'il ir. Jerry W. l'o
He
willing
was
Is there n
Cud
to let them have their
)
Iiiim more tiorlnc
II. Pbilipsen, Samuel J.
s.
than
Where Truth deigns to come her sis
Mie 'l ire lack 'of It
tlatter.
e.vpei ion es wlili kings, and instructed
Hull, till of Pasnmonte, .n. M.
Samuel to Inform them fully what ter. Liberty, will not he far Alcenslde Philadelphia l.cdr-- r
S
Pi. Ynlverde, Regist'f.
would be the i 'Uise.Uti.
Samuel explained that the kings
would exercise mure or less autocratic
power nml would conscr'pt their sous
for servants, for soldiers nml for public works; that their libcities would
be greatly abridged; that their wealth
would more or less flow into the king's
coffers, etc.
Divine Foreknowledge Illustrated.
At the appointed time Samuel, having received Instruí Hons from the
Lord, came In contact with the future
king Saul, sun of Klsli. A herd of
nsses having strayed from Kish'sfarm,
Saul was sent to seek them.
After
I
searching in vain, lie called upon the
Prophet to ask where the asses were.
The answer was that the asses were
found, but Hint Saul was to dine with
the Prophet In mi app.iluted placo,
where other gnosis
Lien invite.
The place of honor was given Saul,
wlio was astounded to hear the Prophet speak of him us Israel's choice for
leader.
He modest y called attention
to the fa. t that he belonged to a small
that his family
was the least in It. But the rropliet
l-
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persisted.
The next morning he was directed
respecting tils Journey In such n manner that he would have corroborations
of things that the Prophet hail Intimated. Moreover, he was to have experi-

ences which would make him a changed mail. As the two walked together,
the Prophet drew forth a vial of oil
nml poured It upon Soil's held, iinolnt-Inhim kinr.' nf Israel by Divine appointment.
However, matters were to
be kept so. ret until a later time.
Saul's faith III the Prophet's declarat
tion was strengthened by the
of the experiences foretold. Meeting a company of the
of prophets, lie Jollied in their singing and
prophesying.
We read, "Cod gave hliil
another heart, and the Spirit of Uod
in mi' upon Saul, nud lie prophesied."
The Spirit of C.sl slgnilles simply un
Invisible Power from (ind. Those coming under this Power acted sometimes
ill one way mid sometimes in iiunthcr,
ns they were moved by the Power of
Jehovah. Since Pentecost, the Importation of the Holy Spirit aiguilles that
Is'gettlng Influence
r
which God gives
g

fulfll-Dieu-

l

to consecrated
lu our Lord
Jesus and which
brings them Into
Cod's family as
suns and enables
them more and
more to appreciate
the mind of Cod
ns expressed In the
l'e
But pre-fu- r
Chole H I h e.
King.
vlously, the Spirit
alpuitled simply a holy energy by
which nuy person inlsbt bo used of the
Lord to write, to do or to say whatever
the Lord wished.
lerael'a Firat King Choean.
In due time, the people came together to Samuel to have the Lord's will
Biul-üex-

1

-
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Should have season advertising printed at The News office.
We have the cuts, the type and the stock. Prices are exactly
right. Absolute care taken to prevent "accidents"
and thor
oughly responsible should any occur

THE CLAYTON NEWS

mh:.l ami pkkson al

measures in a cingle instance to enforce the above ordinances.
Hy order of the Board of Trustees
Town of Clayton, New Mexico.

late
Owen of Folsom,
catll inspector, was a business visitor in tito county sent Monday.
C. Sampson
of near Hertrand,
iklulioina, one of our regulars who
always does his trading in Clayton,
was here Monday trading with
Hen

V.

GENESiSbF WATER

LEADERS

Another Cake Sale
The First Invisible Vapor That EnThe Haptist Ladies Aid will hold
veloped Our Globe.
another cake sale at Spring's meat
market next Saturday, the 10th. It
News advertisers.
will he an ideal place to secure good AND ITS CHANGE INTO STEAM.
HcxhII remedies and pre paratinns eating. Don't fail to attend.
ntc KuirHiitetil best on the market
Clarence K. Warner, who has a How the Earth, Which Wn Born Out
For sale ly City Drug Store.
tin.in the Pasamonle
of a Mata of Flaming Gases, Cama lo
Stanley Cal h ii in of Shattuck, Ok- country, spent several days in the
Hava Its Surtac Covered With
lahoma, an old time friend of The city this week. He has been workLiquid Which Cannot Enduro Fir.
ivs man, spent several days in ing in Colfax county.
I li
city this week, lie has land
The spay of the origin ut nter in
Gives Hint of the birth of the ear 1)
near lies Moines, ami thinks Union
Makes (it Feel Like 16
accepted
.i ti
According to tile h
county the real country.
We are
"I suffered with kidney ailment
- on. o a mask
em
th
Hie
hypothesis.
willing to swear to his good judg- - for two years," writes Mrs. M. A.
loch ' Mill. ll. Ill OIIÍ
of lira till jpif.-vtlll'lll.
Hridpes, llobinson, Miss., "and comele
form or uiii.ilii-i- . ran
e.
menced taking Foley Kidney Pills nienl thai
l!,U III- .e Know
lude Charlie Huid of near
III.
l
has been in the city several ten months ago. I am now able to gases were owgei. ano
i. III. lliall.lll
days this we. k. The arm he had do all my work without fatigue. I two element'- - to
llefe i:ls no
hroki ii hist fall is not yet entirely am How ol vears of nire nn.l feil liU. Water Is formed
l.oeaii-grea- t
s toe
a a!
I'.
a
old girl." Foley Kidney water then
In ah-d:, II 'II ol
Hr
"I
permit
to
invigorate
I. monis
I'!
See (i. C. Smith h fore vmi buy Pills strengthen and
oxygen ami n
we:k, tired and d. 'ranged kidneys: nt
I. Ill not
ate;
ll kit.. Itl.
tin t luiggv. He is agent lor the relieve iiai'Kacne, weaK pack, rlieu- u.ir
11market,
tf,
on
best rig
inatisni and Planner trouhle. 1 Hey
in.-- eniii iniieil ti
As the gascón
re. ..lie.
For sale by cool
:i
A. C. Li hr, the restaurant man. not are tonic in action.
at
temperature
lake
which i i.nil.iii 'lien ci.. i.. ii. i; n
with tit editor this City I rug Store.
i'i goml
in t lie
phiee. and then wau-- uppciin-iweek by pnlting up cash for subform, not ol mpiiil. Imt "I an invi.sllilu
scription. I hi y all like it.
vapor
Israrl'a Wrong Course.
vnpoi which we c.li wntei-.Our old friend. K in Dill, has sold
government differed from all A It liiniKli oxi;eii nuil liiilro.n had
Israel's
his ranch near Clayi ni and will other earthly govo: 'inunts. find wa eotiiliiiii il in this vapi.i. the heal was
i;t ;i I', w days for Grant countheir King: mid In Ills providences, no ftill too eje:.! for it to ...alíense Into
Mexico, where he has an- cording to His Covenant with them, the ll.piiil state. Willi further cooling,
ty, N.-uí her ranch, ami will make that tie supervised tlielr affairs. Rut hi however. It did iiinleiuo a partial eon
The News will j Samuel's day. the Elder-i- perceiving dentation into licit lorm ot water
hi fnt.tr.' limn.-which He know as Icon At that time
loll w to keep ia.n posted on local that his sons were ttnrellahle nnd for
great wliile
their Kin? and the tlolie as prolciMv
tint Hint Cin.l
ail'aiis so thc.t he will know where
Vast height
hot halt. ellM'lopell :il
ready to come (he Jud'e merely Ills representative. Hliove lis Kiirface Mill,
to Lu.l wli ;i he ,;.
hissing sliell
petitioned
he
rrrmhet
the
that
anoint
I a.ek, ;.s they all do.
t lil
or cm elope ..r steam
immense
(liem a UIiit.
allied III the
shel iv:im
It Is hurl for ns to sympathize with Eteam.i
Our stiii: I; oí toilet preparations is
i :iter that the
all I
Vapnroiis f
We sni li prayers for their own degrada- - future earth was
rijiht.
complete, p'ioes e
lioness Thp
tlon. T'.ie Prophet Samuel seems to
I
as scalding
(.' y I ) ii'j Store
h n f it .
have viewed the matter from this oceans were there.
clouds'
atITe
very
s
Y
rtairlp
Int.'
nronerly went to
1'..
r.
minus ioner,
The central mass i nut lulled to cool
t.
to h 'd h'H . bs al Santa Fe the Lord In prayer; it was not for him nnd I'onileuse,
nuil m last when the
to de lde. He wis merely the Lord'
noon.
lay
to
lie.
r.
w
k.
turued
this
temperature of the rocky crust that
lo- e.
smells to the Israelites
rntt!'.';
t.d s.: s lie- old to.vn looks about
hiel licviin to form iihoiit It luid de
in. sa;;e lie should receive
b'.it tloit ll. ca:i !rom
C., tils
Hcellllcil to llltollt .'(TO
the ame an
the Lord.
n li fe; li. g r ocry for a man
Hist true water Ih it Is. liipihl water
ii
It fell III Imt
nppeared on the eiirth
v.h Iris to live Ui.re. Clayton i:i
drops from the viipornns envelope ninl
wvbater'e Father
the lie luir- - on the maji.
at first no doiil't was Instantly
Dniilei vteti-- :. rr rutiier name wn
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Sir Edward Grey.
"If Hie World's Work wants a contribution to Its central Idea of liupiir-inhow tile Tutted States may best
serve the interests of civilization at
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Frrysr:
'In my N v
'ii::' f;:rl t

til
M.

ieo

Friends:

aiiloiuit of mail
of Cotl- -!
' .ei't'lli 'g itlblie business
ss continúes to come to me, in
as large oiiiine since the ad-.ri'ii. id. of congress on the 4th
ray of March. ::s prior to that time,
rnment proided ni"
wl'i ii the g
wilh a secretary, comfortable otlice
in. end t.n adei'iate salary for
!! of my t in . I write with the pro-- I
for
ied st feelings of friend-hip ople of N'.'W Mexico, 111
I:..' ;,
tile that il is costing me money mil
i f ii'.v iumi p icket .since I ceased to
to give tin se let- -i
la a
es til.- ni trntion I have been able
; uj ...
r ring from emigres..
!
'i" ri'tret very much that
I
to the
;im wholly unable to att-n- d
s of ipy po:isUt:ieiils as their
ri..gr. bsman. wilhout neglecting the
i f m.V presi it otlice as pri- t s. . r tary lo Honorable William
,1 i
i s
It. van which ar exacting.
V, ill) highest compliments and re- .anis to eech and every one of my
New Mexico, I beg to
fri tu!:
i

t tin."
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li v contact with the
verted int f
KiliL'tnil. N It III
.rl,i in tile lic ile.l i'i 1st After nv. hile ttternst
Kreneli ivilt illHIel Ml lettrel Alliheint liecame so cool tliat the descending
Hint Wll
.ill. .1 Ilie tlr1 ettier of water ei. iilil remain upon It In the II.
N
in
li
A'tiiii l non f
nld state Then the ininhty rains fell
in 1711
He (lie.t in snii when Daniel wan thicket ami faster from the cnnilciislui;
the iKcu ii li
cm elope
water
WetJt tout veni ot nun.
or perhaps lit lili'
foriiicit
l.i'L.'linon
one universal .. can sur
'he Oevil'e Aall
Keiweeu KIilohihI inn .otllnl stnnd rounilini; the entire earth Tint would
the "Hi- - ' il. e on K.iiiinn mhii kii.io depend upon the form of the surface of
an 'tie 'lei'll
uní. .iiillic In lie lieltet (he crust at the lime when the descent
The origin of
inn ..ii Heenimi ut ttie of the waters occurred
if Ii. e i. ii o r
tile present ocean liaslns goes hack to
t
1111
the nil
ttie
ftrinne
geolo.-ica-l
l.lllt o tile O.Mle- - iitiin tiHd t the verv lieuiniilu' of
and nnfeil itcs every period tint
tiiuiil in it.
luí. i i..ii AruontiiiL
can lie lie.l with reasonalile certainly
These facts epliln why the earth
KM ITS IN BERLIN.
EVERYBODY
lins so great a ipmnlltv of water and
where Unit water came from
Hava to ProStreet Car
ll is l.elieve.l that the oceans cannot
hibit It Among Paaaengera.
Klillil'ii! slo.kiliL'i is a Kaereil thing coiilinue to exist fur rail time as we see
Tin- minerals const itnl lim
to tile girls nnd women of (iermanv. them loilav
.
.
I'very Idle moment Is helii); used for' (he sol d iut ot lie earth nr.' ..lililí
II has I. ecu
lially
water
al'sorMii
the lamlalile purpo'e nf providing the
calciiiatcil lint trauit" contains two
flcniiuii soldiers In Hie liattle lines gallons of aliM.rl.ei! water In every en
gnoil.
solid,
foot
"homemade"
with
hi. ymd
The .omlltioii of the moeii
gear, says a llerlln ilispati ll
In the as reli'.'lleil to tel scopes in liv ptio
Mtrret i nri, hi the rafes, on the hen lies ti'grapliv slews that a giohe mnv, as
In the park - everywhere eau lie seen
far at least as its surfai-- Is concerned
!.iif.y Ii 'mis with still Imsler needles.
liecoiue alisolntely m id. no wafer what
u.v
of
women
llerlln
Of late the
pvei reiiiiilnliii upon ll. altiioiigli in
The nntiHMe
somewhat ex perated.
uges pasi It may llave Peen covered
.
meat of the mmilelpal street car rerv-'will) oceans
smell-lugknitting
,
i ; emioaiiei il tliat
however,
The dry mi! up
while silting In the ears urn-i- t
a s.ow one. and no consider
he
liuist
.. e
i 'i.iahietnri have lieeii fnriil-ili-eulile umiiitil.v of I he oceanic waters
wiili eopies of the olli. ial order, ran lie nlisorlieil Into the cartli's intewha Ii reipih-ef- i thern to icU women
rior until the core of the globe has hehi this occupation to stop it or roine relatively cool. At present the
"
(ep
Internal hen I Is no great tliat water
The reason yiven liy the street ear cannot penetrare to n depth of more,
e
aiauageini iit Is that there Is eoniileia-lilBay. tlniii twenty miles at the most. It
daiei'-of passengers falling Into Is only us the rocks cool that I hey beibe neislles.
gin to take up wmer in romliinatloii
If we heat water to the honing point
we turn it Into steam. If we heat the
Moa in still lurtlicr It liecoines un lu
WAfJTEO. BASY SILENCER.
rislhle vapor, ivh'eh may lie made so
Delegation Puta Task of Ages Up to hot that It will char n piece of paper
like a llame On the other hand, if we
Albany Bishop.
point It
To stop haliles from rrylna is the cool waier to the freezing
le ful I.I - Ice
latest reform fought liy mime residents till lis lino ll In illhappened
to he horn til
So If we had
nf Alliiin. N Y
Ahinit a year ago
we should only have
there was completed III Hie Pine II. lis a liery hot world
water as n searing vapor, capa
ee'lon of the city the Francés Elliott known
lile nf devouring metals like a strung
Ansti'i Intent home, which was found
acid, and on the contrary. If our lot
id o:i a cl't of .tnn,noo intriisted to had hceii cast In an liileii-clcold
Iieiut
of
Catholle
the
liinke.
world our only knowledge of water, as
N.
Anthony
by
Albany,
diocese of
a natural product, would have heeu ia
Vary Sick.
ttraily
the shape of n solid, harder than most
A few day ago n delegation of peo"Joncsby bad n doctor with him all
rocks (iirrett V Servian lu New
night"
ple living In the vicinity called iihhi York Journal
"Waa lie very sick?"
the litshop and reipiested that he do
l
Playera.
Early
was toward the Inat. when the
mimethlne to prevent I lie luihlm hi the
"lie
Kootluill wan for lunuy years the n
doctor held all the good
home Iroui crying, heciuise it was
tluual game of l lóreme. The seuson
Age Herald.
to the people In the
The hlshop was told Hint the was from January to March, and tint
8ticka to Them.
weeping of the InfntitH canned n deladies and gentlemen of Kloreuce uuil
Pill He Hays cigara are bla beat
preciation of the property In the vicin- til populace as well were wout to na
to friends.
semble ou the I'uuta Santa (jiis-ity. It was stated that the principal
ell,
be'a true to them.
complaint was In the Hummer time, wltuma tile game, whldi was called
"Mow aoT"
when the .little one were allowed to "inicio." from the word meaning "10
"He never give any of his friends
pot tbe fresh air to a large outdoor kick." Tbe last guiutt was played Id
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Special Notice
J
'1 he town clerk is instruct d to notify all residents of Clayton tw clear
l!r ir premises of all rubbish of
v halsoi ver kind, including dead
and fowls, also that the practice f throwing refuse of any kind
in the alleys must be discontinued.
The cost of hauling will be greatly filuced by all taking pains to
keep their ashes free from rubbish
and otherwise clean so they can be
usid mi the streets. Those doing
this will be able to get their rubbish
hauled away for 50r per load, if
sanie can be easily loaded from the
nil y; less than loads will bo hand-te- d
Anyone failing
in proportion.
t
clean up as here required, will
li'ive their premises cleaned under
the supervision of the sanitary
board, with additional cost.
II is further advised that Ordinance No. 8 will in future be strictly enforced.
This ordinance prohibits the keeping of hogs in the
city limits, or permitting chickens
to run at 4rge, under penalty of a
line or imprisonment, or both, at
discretion of the court.
It is to the interest of all to cooperate with the city ofliciaU to
make Clayton olean and sanitary,
and it is earnestly hoped that it will
not be necessary to use compulsory crib
an-i:0'- (ls

tliis period of change and redelinitioii
how est their immunity may he used
mid w h it Is their opportunity, not only
.
hut altruistically, the only
thing I inn say is that a great nation
standing outside this lhiropeaii con
what latinóm e It eau
Had sleiiild ii
on the sale ol right and against wrong
We believe that we are lighting I'm
liberty and independence iinthreaten
ed by militarism and to redress the
We
cruel wrong done to Itelgium
hope to win a pene that will secure
these tilings What inllueiiee the fnit
i d States i nn exercise nnd to what end
and when their influence should he
Used Is ii question for their own pee
pie to de. hie.
I'.ut I do not Hunt.'
that this will be a suitable cotitrilni
lion to the dispassionate inquiry mail,
by the editors of the World's Work
Magazine, and perhaps I may explain
ln.w impossible it is for a member of
a government
who believes Hint It is
fighting for tlie Independence of Its
country mid that all it cares for and
believes is at stake to ihi anything
except plead the cause of that country
und to ask at leas) for sympathy."
Dr. Von Eethmann-HollweThe people of the I'liiti-Stales will
best serve the cause of peace and till
inanity by being not only neutral, tic
cording to the letter of President Wil
son's proclamation, but also impartial
in spirit oT his further utterances This
Is the only way to gam the coiitidenee
of Hie
lióle world, and wit limit this
colitiileli.c the I'liitcd Stales cannot
hope to render Hie Important services
to the cause of humanity which it
v. Ishes to render
'There are two sides to every (pies
timi (If late (ielin.an.v luis even b.s'U
accused of intentionally starving the
civilian population of llolgliitn, wh'le
It is evident that there would not lathe slightest question of starvation or
even want if the declaration of London
had not been tlolatcd by our encmii-a- ,
who try to preven I all shipments of
f'lodi'efl's. regardless of their destina
Hon N it only P,elglitni. but nil Iienlral
countries In Europe are suffering under
Hie hard laws which itritlsh tiiivallsm
seeks to impose on the world
'I'vcrylmdy Is full of pity for the un
happy civilian population of pelgliun.
which lias suffered more than others
under the ijiei italile hardships nf war
fiurland puts the blame for this state
of affairs on us No lloiman will agree
lth the linc'i-- h contention Thecn-i-- s
of ',egiim and Luxemburg nre Ideiitl
cat The latter country was really lieu
ral. did not ftrht mid has sulTcrcd no
tosses at all (crmaiiy paid her ample
Indemnity for nil damages
however, did fl"ht. becnuse It followed
Fnglaiut's ndvlee
"The commerce of II neutral nations
f
heln-disturbed by Prltlsh nnvnl
'm. the North sea Is blocked by fna-'.Mi mines, and Hie ships of nil netl
tnil nations, even those destined to
neutral ports, nre dragged Into Uiitlsh
harbors I repeat, we regret the ills
turbance of neutral commerce, but wp
nre not to lie blamed for It Ocrnian.T
hopes that peace will come soon After
the emit sacrifices whh li the Cernían
lili a unanimity
iiiiiiiei has brought,
selti-lily-
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Yuntera Statesman.

US.

Their Answer as to the Way
We Can Best Serve Civilization as a Great Neutral Nation.

OW can the I'nited States lies!
Im
serve civilization!'"
the
ipiestion that was put by the
editor of the World's Work te
Sir Edward !rey. secretary of statr
for foreign affairs of (ireat Itritaiu;
von llethiiiannlliillwcK, the I crina ti
Imperial chancellor; fount Okiiuui. the
lirciuier of Japan, and Mr t'onstantliif
Tlnsidor Diuuha. nmliiissador of Alls
tria Hungary to the I "tilt' I StHtes
Tile answers of these statesmen lu
eluded the following opinions:

n-
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COURSE FOR

Sir Edward Grey, Dr. Von
Bethmann - Hollweg, Count
Okuma and Dr. Dumba
Tell What We Can Do.
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COUNTRIES

WAR SUGGEST

horn-'stea-

'

OP THE

HUt

and devotion ulthout parallel lu bis
tory, no peace can. however, be acceptable which does not guarantee Germany against h second attack from Its .
present enemies
(iormany does not
wish to dominate Hie world or, like
Itritisli navalism, to "rule the wave.'
All It want.s Is equal opportunity,
open door polities and open commerce
throughout the world. Ixast of all
does (iermany desire to seek "xpnn-sloon the American continent. This,
however, has been said so often
by the Imperial government that
I need hardly repeal It here."
Dr. Dumba.
"A severe defeat of either the nil te
or Cerinany and Austria Hungary
would inlllct groat personal loss ou the
business nun of the t'nlted States.
This country depends on the now belligerent power for the sale of Its raw
They are not only its best
material.
cllstoineis. but also its debtors and
creditors The crushing of either
group would icsiilt In economic
disaster lor the I nitial States What
I
consider as an unquestionable light
of the fulled States Is tlie unhampered faiiilly to transport Its staple goods
on Its own neutral ships to any neutral
country Unit may lie in need of nnd
willing to pay a good price for them
Tlie ocean Is Hie highroad of all
nations Itnt now tills highby Knrllsh and
road Is patrolled
cruisers, which submit the legitimate neutral trade to the most vexrat Ion of
atious ireiitmeiit The I .
London of I non. agreed Uvon by nil the
great maritime powers ihi the Invita-Hoof (iron I Itritaiu. has been quiet
ly dropped and replaced by arbitrary
rules, flie claim to extend intlelinltcly
the iiol ion of contraband so a almost
to obliterate the distinction between
absolute and mmlitlomil contraband
Is mid and unfounded.
Itl order ti
starve Cermauy and her ally and to
cut o(T the supply of raw material for
their Industries Holland. Sweden and
heniiiark are made to sulTcr severely
nnd to lack wheat and bread. A high
spirited nation like the American ought
to resist i his tyranny and. by putting
herself at the head of all neutral nations, defeat It The present state ofi
tilings on the sea bids n fair warning
to Hie fisleral government bow few)
rights would be left to the neutral seafaring nations should i rent üritaln
succeed In sweeping lierman trade and
shipping off the ocean and hi destroying Hie (el nia n tleet. The United
States would soon be confronted with
the overbearing demands of Ureal
Itritaiu. who wishes to control Mti
handed tlie Atlantic and to share the
domination of the I'.-- Ilie lth JllpHII."

Count Okuma.
"While It would lie both unwise and
;irematine to express at tills time any
opinion ns to where and how the prendí! war should be or will he terminated and pence be restored, I feel certain mid therefore safe to say that the
experiences of Ibis titanic struggle wilt
tiring most forcibly home to us all a
Reuse of the weighty bur.'eiis nod the
horrible waste of w ar. There nnd then
will be an opportunity for nu Impartial, wise counsel to prevail. I mean
the counsel for a reduction of armament nnd for the cultivation of thu
spirit of mutual toleration and esteem
mining peoples of differer.; rncca cnrl
creeds, with consequent adherence on
the part of nil nations to the principle
of reciprocal freedom and equality In
their Intercourse wit Ii caí h other. Aa
long ns nations of Hie world live In
tinned pence nnd ns long as they perpeoples to he ruled by aoclal
mit th.-lnnluiot-ltleor national prejudice thor
ran Ih- - no real peace and tbe won;?
will have to suffer forever But who
Is to be the one that shall give earn
nn Impartial counsel nnd have It listened to? To me It looks ns If hy Providence the TTnlted States Is kept apart
from Hie present momentous struggle.
I sincerely hope she will remain ao
throughout It "
r
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Sarcasm.

nowlnu
Ileal Estate Agent (nfter
lady over house for two bourat Why
are you crying. madaniT Woman Oh,
1 wn
thinking supposing this was the
only bouse lu the world aud I bad to
Uve In it! Kidiauge.

8h Got a Now On.
you know, darling,
Mr. flornlilll-l- xi
1 could pick you out of a crowd of women Just by your atyiel
Mrs. IIorublll-- 1 don't wonder, andj
niu with tbia same old dress for the
laat two yea ral

t

budget from 110,800 to
This is the news received
by Mr. White today from V. D.
Hoss. the state superintendent of
public instruction at Topeka. Mr.
White is interested to note, however, that his report and recommenda-
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while helping Mr. Hoss, did
PER YEAR tions,
not bring the same result here, as

the legislature of New Mexico failed to make provision for the assistants Mr. White asked. Albuquerque Herald.
The jimmy politicians tiad plen.Saturday, April 3, 1915.
ty of money for "peanut politics,"
no good reason why Clay- but "not one cent" for educational
We
ton should not have a local option advancement.
If a majority favor a
election.
The Katon llange says that the
dry town, then let us have a dry
town: and if a majority favor a wet legislation enacted by the recent
caucus majority jimmy
town, let's have a rehilar soaker.
A decision in this matter, whatever and corkscrew outfit, was "markYes, so markthe result, would be a good thing edly conservative."
for the town, business men would edly conservative that the whole
know better how to figure, and could mess is hard to locate.
t
to make investdecide how
We are certainly glad that Hill
ments. We favor an election, the
sooner th better, because it will Sunday is not (iod. Hill is so thorsettle business conditions for a torni oughly saturated with ego that he
opines that he would be an imof years.
provement on the Almighty, the
(Jod whose gospel he claims to unHere, Too
and preach.
When we stated last week that derstand
the. legislature would adjourn on
Prof. H. W. Lile, our best repre-- s
last Friday at noon, we acted on
of the good
ntative
the assumption that the legislature school iiiaster who believes 111 teuuli-itt- ti
the "yo,ii:ó" itíra" valuable tarts
would obey the constitution, Why
of so many modern iYiiic,
we assumed that the legislature
first of the week from
came in
would obey we are at a loss now to Hueveros the
where he taught a very
explain, because as a matter of fact successlul school the past wint' r.
they had been constantly violating Hutu the ollicials and patrons of
were moie than pleased
the same. Wo failed to guess to tin1 district
and are inistent
the
school
with
what limit the unlawfulness of that that l'rof. Lile serve them during
Hut we havthe the next term. !! !. !: T!:::i s !::y
body would
where he will
consolation that such republican for Nevada, Missouri,
,
newspapers as the I leming (ra- visit relative.-- and friends during
the spring ami summer months.
piñe, the Western Liberal and other The News
g
wiil keep him posted
The
mistake.
same
papers made the
his absence.
very organs of the republican par
ty could not comprehend thatt their
F.V MF.XICO SOX
representatives would do the things
Adopted by the State
they did do. Sierra Tree Press.
The News made the same mistake Much attention has been attracted
(if I.y the song, "Fair New Mexico,"
and for the same reason,
rourse, we knew better than to b..t! t!i v
.1:1.
of which
suppose, that the caucus corkscrew were composed by Miss I'.li.aheth
'o ""ythi"'? vi.oi' ít, lili, ni uaughii r of the late
jimmy ouü't w;;;!;
right or according to the law and "1'at" (iarrett. The song, which
We were honest and was recently adopted by the legisconstitution.
right and no npology is necessary. lature as the state song, was first
rendered in Santa Fe on Fcbrmry
If you admire Teddy, all right: I'lith. The words aiv as follows.
but don't forget to include in your
daily prayers thanks to the Lord I uder the sky of azure
Where the balmy breezes blow,
that he isn't president of our counKissed by the golden sunshine
try at this particular time.
Is Nuevo Mexico:
t'nion county's persistent trou- Home of the Montezuma
With fiery hearts ttglow;
ble maker, Mrs. Mary (ioodin, who
was sent to the penitentiary the State of the deeds historic,
Is Nuevo Mexico.
first of the week to serve a suspended sentence of two years, has
Itefriiin
been featured by every daily in ()
Mexico,
fair New
the state. The truth of the matter
We love, we love you so:
is. Mary is not nearly as dangerous
as sin; has been painted. She has Our hearts with pride o'erllow,
No matter where we go.
never ran any one out of the coun- (
fair New Mexico,
ty, but it is true that she bas made
We
love, w lo" you so,
dungown
"skidoo"
off her
several
grandest
state we know,
The
hill. She has taken several healthy
New Mexico.
shuts at people she soemed to consider trespassers, but has always Hugged and high Sierras
n; t to bit them.
In
With deep canons below,
our opinion Mary is more rrazy I lotted with fertile valleys
Is Nuevo Mexico.
than mean, ami should bo in the asylum instead of in the penitentiary. Fields full of sweet alfalfa,
However, her absence for two years
Richest perfumes bestow;
is a relief to all, and no one cares State of the apple blossom,
very much where she is. so long as
Is Nuevo Mexico.
(die isn't here.
Hays that are filled with heart
Knurad m SmuM CUm Matter Oetuber 1MB
at t Pnt Ofltc t CUrton. N. M.. andar
the Act of March 3rd. 1879.

A National Custom
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"Bull" Durham is more than a national form of enjoyment it 13
an expression of American character. The millions of "Bull" Durham
smokers are the
energetic Americans who make the
United States the most progressive nation in the world.
These men make their own opportunities, make their own
success and they mafs their own cigarettes, to their own liking, from
self-relia-

ripe, mellow

GENUINE
99 rrv
rm
I

i..

M

It is smart, fashionable, correct, upon all occasions, to "roll your

own" cigarettes with "Bull" Durham tobacco
experienced smoke taste.
r
The smooth, mellow flavor andl noti rrad
granee of
"Roll" Durham cicartts
afford healthful enjoyment and lasting satisfaction to more 'millions of men than all ether
e
smoking tobaccos combined.
n 'ustratec Booklet, s'iow.

and shows an

--

Ah for FREE

Package of 'Tapen"
with each Sc Mack.

fresh-rolle-

high-grad-

FIO gPj

(fifi ifeffife&l
lit

;

B885siw?l

n? correct way to "Roll Your
Own" Cigarettes, and a package of cigarette papers, will Loth be mailed, free,
to any address in United States on postal request.
Address "Bull" Durham, Dur ham, N. C.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Mountain of Salt.
Several hills of ruck milt exist In Algeria One of these, oenr Jelfu, In 300
feet high nnd ucarly n mile ueroH In
apltc of the soluble chani tcr of the
mutiTliil of which it ta coniiioxt'd. It
atHiulH up In IiIkd relief from the sur
of
miiiiiliutc ilny, without any
eniHlmi.
There are la It. bowever.
tunny wink lioli-a- . luto which the torreo
tin I winter rain aoaku. UIiik at ouee
absorbed mid ptveu out hkiiId at the
baxe of the lumiiilulu In the form of

SHORT

Bupet'imturulisiu, the fiillu of the
world - thut In every mnu which
lielpi hi in to realize his aspira
tloiis has au optimistic glow
K K. Newbert
It is a Kruud thiiiK to find Joy
In one's work
If you bave
found that, you have found tbe
heart of life. (J lad service Is
belter than great service unless
that be glad too James Buck
hum.
Of rourse we have a duty to
distinguish between the good
and the bad, but we have a duty
to discriminate also among the
things that are good We are
made not for the good only, but
for the liest Hubert Kpeer
--

aprtUKa.

-

Moving Picture Tricks.
Some of the most thrilling scenes tn
the moving picture dramas are taken
wltb tbe aid of small modela, wblcb
are considerably less than life alze.
It Is much cheaper, of course, to burn
op
toy building or to sink a miniature ship than to destroy an original
to make a moving picture holiday. The
modela used for this work are carried
out with great attention to detail, and

SERMONS.

uaturulism takes
the plnce of the old pessimistic
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As u simple

Two Minute Title Talks
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SMOKING- TOBACCO

Quickailvar.
The ore from which quicksilver la
obtained la a lu'lllliint red rook known
os clminbnr
When of high purity It
dreams,
la aotnully vermilion In color. CinnaSafe Front Fmharrassment
Nights when the moon hangs low, bar 1m the original source of the pigThe Silver City Independent sug-get- Hrenlhing its benediction
ment knowu
us vermilthat we itll ."t busy and (ire-pa- re
O'er New Mexico.
ion It la a compound of sulphur and
for t'.Uti and roll up the big-g- ct Land with its bright mañana,
quicksilver, and In order to separate
I lemocratie.
victory in the
the hitter from the sulphur tlio rock in
Coming through weal and woe;
roasted. Passing off. In the form of a
history of the country. We sug- State of our Esperanza
gas, the mercury Is afterward congest that every paper in the state
Is Nuevo Mexico.
densed and Hows out In a fine stream.
com.' out in the open NOW and
like a continuous pencil of molten all-- ,
announce its polities.
To avoid
ver. i.ike gold and silver, mercury la
any embarrassment we did this in
occasionally found In a native or pure
February. Cloudcrofler.
atute.
Boiuetlmea the miner's pick
Ye, md to avoid any embarrass- Something Turning I'p
penetrates a rovity that contains a
vs.
ment, we did it about thirty years
cupful or more of tbe elusive und beau
ago, and have never had cause to Turning Something I'p
tiful fluid. Minera suffer much from
change.
Itereut converts should
There are two certain classes of the poisonous effects of the quicksilver
cerve a term of probation.
fumes. Kxtretne- cleanliness Is tbe best
young men; one of them is continually standing around waiting for safeguard for worker In this dangerous occupation.
Clayton implement dealers have

something to turn tip; the other is
continually turning something up.
This applies to abstracts as well
as to men. One you take with the
feeling that something is likely to
turn up at any time; the other you
take with the- feeling that some
thing has already turned up; ie.,
the title to the land.
IVhitr A.vslsln Kansas
We furnish the kind of abstracts
The nevds of the ofllce of the that give you the feeling that somestate superintendent of public in- thing has been turned up; ie., the
struction of New Mexico were bo title to the land.
eloquently set forth by Ktatu Superintendent Alvan N. White in Fidelity Abstract Company
We Guarantee Titles
his report to the governor that the
elate of Kansas increased its edu- - Clayton,
New Mexico.
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du-m-

had to wire additional orders for
farming machinery in order to satisfy the demand. I nion county agriculturists ure "tearing the, earth
tip" for a purpose, as will be apparent next fall when the real bumper
crop is being marketed.

nt,

GEMS OF THOUGHT.
Moral euergy grows wltb the
obstacles against which It la
measured, and tbe putting forth
of moral euergy as the purRse
of our lives Is tbe highest exein
of humanity
When
we put fortb the highest moral
energy, then we touch tbe stars
of life.-K- elli
Adler.
Itegin your web. and God will
supply you wltb thread. Italian

A

BUILDING MATERIALS
AND LUMBER of ANY SORT
Shir.gics, Flooring, Framing tnnlier
snd I.ath. Wc sre in n osilioii to
handle all bills whether small or
large. If you h re going In do any
huilding or repairing, o not fail to
see us before ou do rour buying ,
THE

COWLEY

LUMBER

W. H. Windward,

CO.

Muugw

Phon 3

pllfh-atio-
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I'roverb
This church of all tbe saints
Is a great power In the world.
Every true servant of Cod must
beloug wltb tkls mighty service
of Ood. must get bis strength
through It and contribute bis
strength to
Brooks.
not tby peace depend on
of men. Tbomaa
Kempia
lAft

the tongue

Russian Tipple.

JOHN L. HILL
Dray and Transfer
Ws

Anything,

HhuI

Any-

where, at Anv lime.
Telephone Ni miikh 58

DR. (
Office Phone

KELLER
Dentist
E.

101--

Over Dean's Bakery

CLAYTON.

Railroad &

N.

M

popular drink among the peasant
Commercial
the pictures are taken with the cam- Of Hussla la called quass. It Is mnde
era very close to the ground to get by pouring warm water over rye or
Telegraph School
the proer perspective. Tbe moving barley meal. It ta fermented liquor
picture audiences, even when paying od la very sour, but baa been used for Good Positions G uaranteed to
tbe closest attention, are completely year by these poverty stricken people
Graduates
LlverpnnJ Mercury.
deceived. Boston Herald.
C. F. WATKINS, lost.. Clayton, N.M
A

IWTTEHSUN
LOANS AND INVESTMENT
Floyd Smith of Helena, OkWe have money to lon on Farm Lands and Live Slock or other good
lahoma, preached at the. srhoiil-liou.and solicit the business of farmers who desire to add to their herds or
Sunday morning unci evening. are property,
in need of money to Irr.prove their lands. Call and see us.
Ilev. Smith is a brothcr-in-lu- w
of
Thompson Bulg. Clayton, N. M.
Mesdames Pine McCray and J. H. A. W. THOMPSON St CO.
J.TT;.7
l'atterson. We hope he will be able
to And a location in this community,
Israel' Wrong Course.
aa that is the object of his visit to GOD'S" MERCIES TO
Sv
.íVvrTi "f. -V. "
Israel's government differed from all
New Mexico.
other earthly governments.
Cod was
Little Ira Patterson was quite
King; and in Ills providences, acDISOBEDIENT ISRAEL their
The jjrratest economv of Ford cars is not In the
sick the past week, but is slowly
cording to Ills Covenant with them.
low price but in the low after cost of operation
improving under the care of Ir. (yonrl Ueoirw-Kc- ail
supervise
He
their
In
affairs.
Dut
AeAem'a
i.d-- i
Snmuel's day, the riders, perceiving
Winchester of Clayton. An imless than two cents a mile in city and counprovement this community is great- Period of th Judge Divinely Ap- Hint his sons were unreliable nnd forThey are designed and built to serve and
try.
pointed Leader
Their Duties and getting 'hat Ood wn tlielr Kins and
ly in need of is telephone connec;
save to brintr the luxury of pleasure and, the
Responsibilities
Only On Lawgiver the JiKh?e merely His representative,
tion with the county seat. It would
Tropliet
petitioned
the
he
that
anoint
sturdiness
in business work
this is why there
and On Law Two Picture of !
be a great convenience, not alone
them n king.
now in use this is whst
more
700.000
thin
arr
National
real's
Lif
Under the
in sickness but in many other ways.
It is linrd for lis to sympathize with
Manifestations .of Divln such prayers for their own degradahus nude the Ford the universal car these are
There was a pie supper at the Judges
Love and Car
Lesaon for Us.
schoolliouse Friday evening for the
tion. The Trophet Samuel seems to
the merits we present why you should buy
purpose of raising money to buy 'fíillhlcounnr exalt'th a
have viewed the mailer from this
Ford.
nation; but sin it
standpoint. Tie very properly went to
seats for the building. On account
a rtpruH'h to ny pcnitle."Frovcrba l:Jl.
of thiseir will shire in profits if we sell
Havers
prayer;
It
In
Lord
was
not
the
for
hltn
stormy
prevented
of
weather that
history from the
to
decide.
T.rii'd'a
.100,000 new Ford cirs between AuIte
tiwc'v
retail
the
at
seeral from attending, the pro- ISRAEL'S Cnimnu amongst the mouthpiece, to speak to the
gust 1914 and August 1915.
ceeds were only $.0:1, but the reuntil the anointing of whatever mesnge he shouldIsraelites
receive
Paul, n ppi led oM.jO years (Acts trom
quired amount will easily be raised
Itiiuabout ?U0; I 'ourina Car ?t90; Town Car
Lord.
tho
.
Is called the Period of the
by donation.
t'.90; Coupclct Í750; Sedun $975, fully equip(randniii Atchley visited Sunday Judges .lodinia being the tirst Judge
ped, f. o l. Detroit.
TESTING CONCRFTL
iul
Judges
Inst.
Samuel
the
These
Scott.
with Mrs. J.
On display ind ssle at IMONREB O AU AOE.
were raised to tlielr position providenI tennis Hern, who has been visittially. Hut ns they had neither power Experimenta to Show the Action at
Alloa Wikofr. Agent
ing J.
Scott for some time, left uor authority, eolleeted no reveuueaud
Sea Water and Trost.
I
Clnytnn, New Mexico.
Monday morning for Trinidad, Co- could not entail the nliiie upon others.
One of the largest construction com
lorado.
It follows that whatever latinen' e they pautes In this country is making exJ. II. Patterson and family visited possessed vvns perooiial; mid to ghe It periments to determine what Is the acSunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. weight Implied n proper iieknowledge-meii- t tion of sea water and frost upon conAccording to Science Conspecof them ns Idvinely appointed, or crete.
Pine .McCray.
tus, the company made twenty-fou- r
up."
"raised
Mr. anil Mrs.
eo. Hrooks return-e- el
concrete columns, each sixteen feet
This arrangement led the people
last week from Oklahoma, where
en
to look to Sod for their lead- long and nlxteen Inches square, recor
they spent the winter.
READ THE
ers nilher than to emtuge In polities. In forced with Iron bars near their
.ir. and Mrs. Jess Heecher anil which personal umhitlon would con- ners. 4ind in January. l'.M'.i, Immersed
Miss Opal Scott, visited Sunday at trol. Similarly Spiritual Israelites are them in the water at the Huston navy
the home of Mr. ..1 M;s. J. Cioshy. not to wire pull end ilclile for them- - yard
At high tide the water almost entire
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING HERALD
Win. W ilk'Tson and Elmer le-pr- selves vvuo dn.ll lie
ly covers them, but at low tide they are
were Clayton visitors Monday. their spiritual leadexposed
completely
Thus In cold
Howard Coulter has disposed of ers. Pet ni-- to look
I; weather the columns are alternately
Newg of the World by Associated Prw Leased Wlr.
his p. rsonul property, and will leave to the Lord to raise
thawed and frozen as the tide rises
soon to sp. nd the summer with his up from time to
nnd falls. The columns are made with
New of New Mexico and Eastern Arizona by Special Corro
time such leaders
parents in Oklahoma.
pendente.
various qualities nf cmicreti uilxed
ns He may p!e ise.
dry, plastic and very wet and also
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Cone, are
Dally Stork Market Quotation. Including Cattle, Sheep, Hor.
The aeeeplame of
with different qualities of cement. Kx
vi.iii.iii: tli. ir ilaopM r, Mrs. Chas. these ns
Hay and Grain
aptioi's
of
Hltidyhm
the
the
effects
perts are
Mrs. pointees dues not
IVil'.v, and díiudilcr-in-lamaterials.
addition of waterproofing
PAIR IN POLITICS; DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.
James T. S'i'.ith a. id children.
mean
nei esxnrily
Clay nnd other sub fauces are added
Chun Kost and liiiniiy sp. nt Sun- their selection ti.r
from lime to time, ami the ciTect Is ole
day with his brother, l .eorg Kost ballot. In. I m,iy lie
served
All ti:e news the day it happens
Tui,Ui
.1
Th
Thr
meieiy
of
lndii ed
and l'.iiimy.
Many years must elapse before it
by heeding their
will lie possible In tell with certainty
Our "JiT !:V" Mrer This and 50c. teachings hi liai nieiiy Tvith I iod'a Word. what kind of concrete Is most permaALL THE HEWS THE WAY IT HAPPENS
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this Divinely appointed leadership will al- nent.
Win n last examined many of
slip, enclose with ."( to Holey & Co., ways l e'uiaiked ly spiritual victories the columns were virtually unaffected,
with Cod; hut others were badly eroded.
The
Cl'ica: ", III., writing your name and and closer
Favorable train rvre placea the REGULAR EDITION of Ue
the Li.d's Spirit leads not to columns that contain the largest proAlbuquerque Kveidr.ft Herald In most paita of the slat ahead of
aiidre.-- s
clearly,
imi will receive for
hun.hr-.-o- ,
ignorance
or strife, but to portion of cement, mixed wet, have so
other daily paper.
in i'i turn u Ual package containing
love, joy, peine of heart, liherty of far shown thirti-as- t
wear.
col
Of
two
F oley s Honey ami Tur Compound,
conscience.
limns unido with one part of cement to
for coughs, colds and croup; Foley
Isi.o
needed on
for it one of sand and two of stone the one
THE EVENING HERALD
s
i
sid
y
pain
i
and hud one Lawgiver -- the Lord and the mixed dry was badly eroded over its
Kidm
Pills, for
back, rheumatism, backache, kid- Law given nt Sit. Sinai was perpetualother,
the
leimtli.
whereas
entire
ney and bladd. r ailments; and lo-le- y ly to guile the nailon. The priests which was mixed very wet, was only
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.
apmid
s
I)lvine!y
tile Levitt were the
slightly pitted.
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome
The experiment. It Is expected, will
;::id thorough cleansing cathartic, pointed helpers of the people to luYear
PIonth 50
esp. chilly comforting to stout per- strín t them hi he Law, to represent throw much light upon a problem that
them in the typlei.l sacrificing, cle. In has long perplexed construction ensons. Sold by City Oi ug Store.
aeli trilie the L'ders. according to gineers
tVIr capacity, hud charge of the civil
Cl'ATES
iilT:dfs i
tribe. Soldiers they had
FEATS OF DIVERS.
Hay.s left nope: forf tile
Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
th;
Ivhie Law was to HeWednesday noon for Kansas City patite tin-ifrom oilier nations, and if Remarkable Endurance of th
Pesrl
and points as far east as Terre they were faithful the Lord was to lie
Fisbure of Torrea.
X
VYr
I'ay the Freight and Guarantee
lluutle, liRouou. l ie y e p C t to be their Protector.
The greatest depth recorded of work ...ryi st Slock mt lie .'Miuihwcst.
gone for about mi" year, and will
done by a diver hi a suit Is 1S2 feet.
Two Picture of National Lif.
Write for desiijns anil estimates.
every juli we II
then n Cirn to their ranch in New
If thy I look if Judges lie read as a This depth was reached by the Spanish BOWERS MONUMENT CO.
M.
21S EsftCtntrsI, ALBUQUERQUE,
M.e.xieo.
ciin.ph te hi t i. j of Isiiicl during tho. o diver. Angel Krostarbe. who recovered
tin- - wreck
from
$I."i.(nk)
in
silver
hmots
f
Ira Wood made a business trip fiiui' a nd
would
it
centuries,
be a (lis ouiaging pi ture and would of the steamship Skyro off Ciie I'lnls
to Clayton Tin sday.
Mrs. Maud Penning is again in give an unfair view that they were terre. The sixmge divers of the Medl
maximum of l.'iO
work at
the community, visiting her mother continiii ly suiTeiiug punishment for terranenn
JOHN' SIMUNC. Prop.
and the Australian pearlers at
feet
passes
idolatry.
mid
sin
The
refold
and other friends.
12o feet.
period of Israel's prosby
happy
the
Fresh mid Suited Mtiit, Fruits and Provisions.
The dance at Mr. Fisher's home perity, it ii especially points out their
T'le greatest depths reached by div
Tuesday night was well attended, deflections finiii Cud. their punish- ers wituoiil apiKiratus tire used by the
Fish and Ovsters in Season.
and everybody reports a line time. ments r.icrcfor. and their deliverauce-pearl Ushers of Torre, mostly Malay
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.
TELEPHONE NO KS.
Music was furnished by Mr. and through the .lud'-'c-s
whom Cod raised aim from the smaller Islands. They go
down wilh the aid of n stone and a
Mrs. Fisher. Cake and coffee was up for them. That this was a favora
ble time for Israel is implied in the loop In (lie rope thereto attached which
se rved at midnight.
they clutch with their toes, these orl's promise to restore tho Judges.
to
went
Carpenter
Mrs. llatlie
being far more prehensile than
gans
by
been
Instructed
Israelites
had
The
Clayton Monday to attend to busiIn races normally shod. They seldom
exterminate the Ciinunn-llesness. She spent Tuesday in the the Lord tothey
had fa lid to do; Riid Venture to descend below II fly feet, a
Thit
county seat, also.
Inter on the false religions of those deplli at which they can remain for
Joe McCoy went to Clayton Wed- condemn! d by Co l alienated the hearts two minutes. Tho stone enables them
nesday on business.
of many of lh, Israelites from full to remullí nt tho bottom while they nro
Menls, 25c to 50c
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
lug tliciu Into sweeping the ieurl oysters Into a basEverybody is now busy plowing. locally t the Lei'd.
ket attached to tho stone. When the
That's it, get to work and put your H las'lvio's Idolatry. Thus they
brought upon themselves the diver feels that he must come up to
crops in and there will be a big
breathe he releases his toes from the
Lord's
harvest.
I C.C, Kit 11 K A I).
1 1 M 1
Appl' leg th's to Spiritual Israel, We beckct in t lie rope and nt unco floats
Chas. Wood attended to business
surface.
to
disthe
t
exoert th it tho Lord's
nre not
in Clayton, Monday.
Young and healthy Malayan divers
pleasure v Itli Mis people would delay
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE DAÍ AND NIGHT
until (hex hail gone completely into working oyster beds below six fathoms
Idolatry to self, make four descents au hour during
THAT COLD YOU HAVE
wealth, fame, etc. four hours In the morning nnd the
EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION CO
Itather, the Lord's same during four hours In tho aftermay bring .sic kness, doctors bills am
A
following
u
hour
four
rest
noon
clnivtlsemcuts
are
loss of work; you know that
IN. AA.
civilized man at a depth of forty two
s e n t to correct
sickness usually starts with a cold, aiu
while still there is feet finds such a dive Intolerable ufter
a cold only exists where weakiics.-- .
a single minute. New York Sun.
In ohi" hearts
x Ui s.
Remember that.
something of obeOvercome the weakness and nature
Te Changa Umbrella Handles.
dience and love
.
cures the cold that is the law ol
Fomctlmcrt n ihtmoii would like to
toward II I in beI
Mrx.-l- le
reminded him of
mild
Iniuille
reason. Carefully avoid drugged pills,
n cxicnlve umhrcUii
rhiitiRR
fore the world, the
AFFECTION.
(3riKk tíiulilesít Mr -- Huh! Mrs.-syrups or stimulants; they are only
fo another uuihrclhi find fnstcn It un
flesh and the Ad- The itrengthol sflectionts a pcool,
fí Mr. Of evr
aolld. Thin cnii l; done hy clcniilns do i remind yi
props and braces and whips.
versa ry rupture u
thlnii I overlook that yon
not ol the worthiness ol the object,
out the hole left In the lininllc from the diirm-"I''"'"''"
It is the pure medicinal nourishment
completely.
ml
but of the largeness ol the soul that
old rod and flUhiK the hole with miw nie to do. fie vein
in Scott's Emulsion that quickly
Une clisstise- These records of
descends,
loves.
Love
In
ascends.
not
the
handle
Hiilphur.
I'hue
dcrrd
the blood, strengthens the lungs Dienls, nf Israel's subsequent repeutReversible.
The might ol a fivei depends not
Rullil uprlKht poitlon nnd nftcr In ntln.'
mice and of tho Lord's dell vera nee are
and helps heal the air passages.
Stcllii I take my hiiKlmud nloni.'
uxli the rod
ol the toil through
quality
rod
hot
rml
the
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conon
IMviue
the
proofs
Lovo
for
of
the
that
And mark this well Scott's EmulHelln- -I take n h
down Into the hole ooutnlnlna tin- - Bill help choose H hnt
which if passes, but on the mev
sion generates body heat as protection secrated people. So far as we have inu niiHhinirt.-- N
The hot rod fuses the milphui. alotiK ti help choose
Divine Power was not
formation,
depth
tdiur.
of the spring
the
haustiblenes
and
against winter sickness. Get Scott's
Sun.
York
rod
It
the
huid
cihiI
will
upon
when
exercised
for
thus
and
other nations
Irom which rt proceeds.
F. W
at your drug store
It always their reproof, correction,
Holld. Thl method nmy be aiilie.l to
They
etc.
Robertson.
wool and come hoi
Muny k
strengthens and builds up.
fiiHtenliifr rMU Into MtmiB. Irttn or woo"l
were left as aliens from Cod and Ills
Cervantes
horn
themaclve.
Scud & Bownt. Bloowfirld. N. J,
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General O'Iíynn said there wis In
congress n bill potidlnir lo provide pay
for Hie drill nf militiamen which would
Inoreuse Hie cost per limit about $0
yonr. but would make the original cost,
now loss than Slim, profliatilo. It woul
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i ll: whoever
his will to the Lord
comes not Into lieot obedience to the
sacrifice.
Lord cannot offer aeeept-i'i'-

Disobedience to the Heavenly King
Cost Saul Hi3 Throne His First Severo Tcsi His Cocond Tesl Was the
Condemnation of the Amalckites Just?
Saul'5 Wrong Attitude of Heart.
Ce.iuty and Strength of the Prophet
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General O'Rys'ii ;i!d that New York
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YOU MAY BE SORRY
IF YOU ACCEPT A
SUBSTITUTE FOR

This Reliable Cough Medicine
Hint cough I nature's cry for help. Iff a
rnminir a FymrUm( m ft y be of bronchitis,
lutfrippe, even of jnifunioDia.
It mu( be
checked at once. Hurry to the drug store fur
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sin h and their relations to the
federal s v rnni. nt estahlished and
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Attention,

ornes leaders

All legal advertising In thia paper I road and
corrected according to copy, Read roar ad and If
found, however aUght, notify a at
n rro

nun- -

Notice for Publication.
Department of The Interior! U. 8. Land
t Clayton. New Mexico-Februar-y

Otic,

M. 1918.

Notice !j hereby riven that Emit I,. Swaneon,
nf Thoma. N. II. who, on Aun. 2H. 191 1, and Oct.
0, 1912. made Hnmeetead entriee, Serial Noe.
013748, and 016170. for SE. a d SEW 8WV..
M- - p
Section 1. Tp. rM. snee :I4E.
Miri.
dian. has V. A nti.e of intention to make Three
Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
Year
Res-iete-r
described, befo
and Receiver. U. S.
land OiTire at Ciayion, N. M , on the 14th. day
of April, 1916.
Claimant ñamen a witneaaea:
Feter Boen, Moaee Brothcrton. Robert Might,
Parid Highu all of Thomaa, N. M.
J6-Í-Pai Vahante. Regiater.

Notice For Publication
Dr artment of ttie Interior, U S. Land Office
at Clayton, N M., Feb. 24. 116.
Notice ia hereby given tl,at Cale! F Kluttx. of
Thoma. N. M.. who on Jan. 10. 1908 and Sept.
27.1912, made Homestead Entries Sent. Noa
06120 and 016U6I. for NE t. Sec. 9. and NWW. Sec.
10, Twp. ZIN. Range 3SE V. M. P. Meridian, hat
filed notice of intention to make three Year Proof,
lo eatabliah claim to the land above described, before Regiater and Receiver U. S. l.and Ottiee, at
Clayton, N. M . on the 13th day of April, 1916.
Claimant namea aa witnesea:
C. E. Anderson. A. L. England. R. D. Bowen.
V. F. Brotherton. all of Thoma.. N. M.
Pas Valverde. Regiater.

ARCTIC

AN
It

dn't Tak

D

SCLC:.1CN.

Him Long to Reach a

Sensible Conclusion.

Notice for I'ulili ' hIiiiii

Notice

Department e the Interior. U. 8. Land Office at
C'syt ). N. 11.. March. . 1915.
Notice It hoi tby given that AWin D. Patteraon,
of Patterson. New Mexico, who on Auc. t 1911,
made Homestead entry. No. 01 861 5, for Li te I,
end2, end E' NWIaSee. 18. Twp. 26 N. Fang
SI E. N. 'i. r. Meridian, hae filed notice of Intention to makil final Three Year Proof, to eatabliah
claim to the land above described, before Reaiater
and receiver. U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, New
Mexico, on I he 21 at. day of April, 1916.
Claimant namee aa witneeeee:
Alburt T. Atebley. John B. Wilky. Howard M.
Coulter, John E Scott, all of Patteraon. N. M.
Pax Valverde. Regieter.

1916.

Claimant namee aa wftnesaee:
Robert C. Hu If man, Elmer L. Robiaon Jame
ay lor. Jmea E. Knolea, all of Claytrn. N. M.
Pas Valverde. Reciater.

C6540

NOTICE

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office nf Clayton, N. M.
N.

M .

Conteatee;
You ate hereby notified that Levi P. Middle- atetter who frivea Dayton, Ohio aa hie pnet-otliaddreaa. did on Feb. Mth. 1916. file In thia oft ce
hia duly corroborated application to contest and
eecure the cancellation of your llomeatead Entry
Serial No.014',M. matte Nov. 16. 1911. for S'iSw1-.- ,
SeU Sec. 24 and S'4NeM,S':Nw,1,NwH
NwV, Sec. 26. Twp. 24N. Ranee S4E. N. M. P.
Meridian, and aa irrounde for hia conteat be
allceea that Mary Olivia Mrl'ar ey baa wholly
abandoned aaid tract of land for more than one
year last paat and next prior to the date of thia
affidavit of conteatThat the entryman haa fail- ed to cultivate and improve aaid land aa required
by law and the above default. Mill exi.t down to
the present date. Title to the land hae not been
earned

a'i

further natl- that thi said blli&ationg will be
K.ken'ea confeuKed, and your aaJd
Ybu are, therefore,

fied,

;

'

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Ijind Office at
Clayton. N. M. March 8. 1916.
Notice la hereby eiven that Fred Schiffner of
Paaamnnte. N. M.. who on Oct. 3, 1911, made
llomeatead Entry, Serial No. 01:196. for S'-- i Se.
See t. NwH SeH. N4 NeH. Sw'-- NeW. Sc4
NwU. and NeH Swa. Sec. 12. Twp. 24n.. Ranire
29e.. N. M. P Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to make Three Year Proof, to t at abln-- claim
tnthe land above dcecribed, before Edw. W. Fox,
U. S. Commiaaloner. at hia office at Clayton, N.
M-- .
on the ?llth. day of April 1916.
Claimant namee aa witncaea:
Jot. Reevee. John Seiilcl, both of Dayton, N,
M., Robt. McClure. Conrad SchilTncr. both of Pa- aamonte. N. M.
Valverde. Keiti-te- r.
I

'IliiiirliiR
Hon founded by

eourt" I tin Instlm
the I'nitnl Sl.ites pni

of the Interior. U S. Lacd Office
xvimn
rthyton N. M. March 19IS.
v.,.. .
.I.,n iKnt Mr. Rnllo rioments
.

widow for the heiraof Geor-r- e Clements. deecas-d- .
of Clayton. N. M.. who on November 1. 1910,
made Homrstpad Entry Serial No. 012:119. r
Lot-- 2.
S. 4. e'4 nivH, e1 awti. Sec 19. and Lot
I, ne nw'. See. SO. Twp. 27n l'.sone 3"kj. N. M.
P. Meridian haa filed noticerf intention to make
Three year Proof, to eftabliah claim lo the land
alove described. Iiefore Rceister nrd Ki'ceiver.
V. 8. l and Office, at Clayton. v M.. on the 16th,
day of April 19'6.
Claimant namee aa witnesses:
Philip Fox Carrie lliehy. both of Clayton. N.
M-- .
John J. Whitten. Clinton W W'hitten. both
of Seneca, n. MPai Valverde. Ketfialcr

t

c-p-

I

t

i

-

One feller lie offer a rllie. ten
!oiie. six wulriia tunl. :i
I u in mid Hied.
tl(
The other feller,
lie clve U'l.vnk. two leinder a bear
hkln mid nix fox skin. Tuia gal I be
old in. m's only duuli-T- .
ile old, and
be want unod triide. But bo not know
which In' best (a lie. He any maybe
you tell him."
uo Cupid lie
fiiptaiD Henderson
KlX
Stll
feet two .111(1 weighs 2Ó0
K)ij iii Is but lie determint d to esaay the
roll- - of Cupid's lirst nssiKtiiiit.
"You love tilia
he linked one
Rtiitor
"Yen," replied the Interpreter, "he
love lier "
"A ml tin ton loher?" tle captain
ski d I lie other
"Yea,, lie love her tort "
Tlie '!iii:il!i looki l nt the vlrl. who
for wife.
pound

iii! ii

1

11(1.--

frT'
-

ii

over

pretty little

lliln-'-

.

soini-lhin--

liliiik
feet hlt:h with
hair pliisleivd tlowu over tier templen,
eyt-Let n
and Kim- Mark
one (lotilil tile vital lietiutv of Ksklnio
liinltls in the Ilusli of youth mid health.
"Here." iiid the nptalu to Ibe Klrl
"w hli Ii oik of tlii-uii ii do you
Wllllt V
Tile interpreter put the question.
The niai'teii'M yen crew liricbtir. her
cheekx n deeper crimson mid a coy
unite wreathed her lips. She stepped
over to one of the yoiinff men tinliexl
tatinrly and toucbetl him on (be arm
"Tills one." she said, and I here was
no ueed for the Interpreter to translate
said the ciiptaiu. witb n
"All
ronr of
"tike hlui."
Anil lie married them ou the spot
Straight from the ship Lack to the vll
lime the newly wetlded couple paddled,
up lioilsekeepliiK and lo live
to
happily, uo doubt, ever afterward The
father touched oft n few m ire
explosion t,f vi al dynamite Into the
font- -

lau.'-'hte- r.

rn--

to Í 10,000 0 on Improved and unlmprov d
Interest 8
town properly ar.d (arm lands.

pet cent straight: Interest payable annual-I- v
Time: I to 10 years.
or semi aanua'ly.
Applicants f jr loans will please Rive description, location, and valuation of properly offered as security for loan. Slate
improvements and valuation of same.
We want Ciunly representatives to it- -

.,r..,.,.,..,

I .and Office
N. M., Feb. 23. 1916.
Notice la hereby iven that Charlee L. Buahnell
of Clayton. N. M., who on April 12. 19 0. made
Homestead Entry. pWnal No. 0l"67. for Lot 4.
and SWt4.
rec. 4. Lot I, and 8KV NF.V..
Section 6, Twp. t6N. Raneo SÍE N. M. P. Merl-d'a- r,
filed
of Intention to make Three
notice
hat
aw Proof, to eatabliah claim to the land above

NW.

Meuarttni
Notice

Aprilé, 19IS.
Claimant namee ae witn
,narry
,
, ..
.
wiioura, e. Ij, rimnanon, . A. Gray
H. J. Hilirera. allot Clayton. N. M.
Pai Valverde, ReaSater.

i
I

Frank O. Blue

York Life Insurance

CLiLYTON--

lal

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office
at Clayton. N. M.. Feb. 23. PIS.
Notice ia hereby
that Wm. CX Olney of
Cuatea, N. M., who on Dec. 10. 1909. made Homestead Entry Serial No. 09961. for NKV Sec. 28
Twp. 29N. Ranire 34E. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
notice of intention to make Five Year Proof, to
eatabliah claim to the land above deacribed. before Rvciater and Receiver, U. 8. Land Offica at
Clayton. N. M. on the 18th. day of April 1916.
Claimant namea aa witneeeee:
T. G Bexley. of Cuatea, N. M.. Wm. P. Moore,
of Clayton. N. M., V. C Hobba. of Cuatea, N. M ,
O. S. Yatea. 01 Clayton. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE. Remitter.

March 17th.l916.
itiven that Hanley Hunt,

ben--

of Clayton, N. M., who on April 24, 1912, made
Homestead entrv, aerial No. 014611, forS't NeV
Ne' NeV,; Net, Sw's: and Sea, Si'ction
.
Townahip2x N.. Ranae34 E , N. M. P. Meridian,
baa fi'i-t.otice of intention to make three year
Proof, to eatabliah claim to the land above deacribed. before Edw. W. Fox, U. S. Commiaaioner. at
hit cffice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 20th

day of April. 1916.
Claimant namea aa witneaaet:
Harvey L. Fletcher, of Grandview, N. M. Felix
Castillo. MiRUelita Castillo, Eva Cooper, all of
Nanette. N'tw Mexico.
Paz Valverde Refhster.

Notice to Whom it May
Concern

Notice for I'tiMirxtion
a
Notice is here liy Riven to whom
Uepartnuint of tlie Interior, U. 8.
it nisy concern that Carl Crosman
Itnd Office at Olaytetn, N. M.
March 12 1916.
tlie undVrsiKiit-t- l wat NpMintrt! on
Notice ia hereby a;iven that Georire V. Hagan,
nf Clavton, N. M.. who on Dec. 2. 1910. made the Dili tlav of March A. 1). 191.5.
h'Ticrtead entry. Serial, No. Ol.'tn", forNe1 and Ailmiiiisl tutor of the Kttnle of F.
nw1-,Tov. naliip 16N
Kanire ÍUE ,
Section
C. Criistiii'tn decense(l, anil all per- N M P. Meridian, haa tiled notice of intention to
make thiee yenr Pr...f. to et..blih claim to the
,HVÍII
cl.lilllS against the F.S'ate
mnu anoe u senvt-oviote rlettiaier aim
iil F. C
t rossman, deceased,
U. . l.ani ulTiee, at i.lHtoii N. M. on the
.'nil day of April. 1916.
wiil
sume within the
the
present
ClAiii.Mtit
tiamea aa witr eaeee:
Giorirc licrkir r. Fiank Heckner, Fred Pcttia. time prescribed by law.
.

2- -,

,,

r,

Kecoi-ve-

'

Henry Zin.'k, ull it C'iujton N. M.
Pai Valverde Reuiater.

,,l

(if

lie

.

l

ii na

N M.
lit Cln , to
March 17. IMS
ia t ereby iriven thnt Mrs James T Pniith.
Deserted wife of Jamea T. Smith, of ('anadian.
Texaa. who on May 10th, IM0. made II E.
Serial No 01I29K. for S , - V,, S'i of Se'j Sec.
2 and SS of SwVi Sec. 2.r. Twp 26N. Ranire 31 E.
to
K. m. P. Meridian has filed notice of Ir.u-niomake Three Yc.ir Pro,f. to eatabliah claim to the
e IUfcitl and Ke- land above desculad,
,, s , . finie. i.l Clavton
N M on the
27th day of April 1915.
t'lvlmant ramea aa witneeaea:
Charley N Peery of PcBnlna;ton, N. M.. Jerry
W. Forbes of Paaair.onte. N M , Hiram M. LivingsT. dale both of Patteraon. N. M
ton. Willii-nPu Valverde. Reeiater.
I

li

lí,

Carl Crossninn
IS

:

Adniistrator

4--

Notice for I'uMiratiini

I'riil.ICATION

NOTICIÍ

i,

r. r
.tt,
eriy, anc serve as oui cinuj vc
ttve. Attorney or real estate man preferred.
Applicants for toana.and applicants (or agencies positively requirred to furnish at least
two character references and (otward posstamps, lor appll-'?,,tage, live
blanks, (ull particulars, and prompt reply,
Notkk For I'i'ui.icatiOn.
write Southern Office, Southeastern MortDeiiertment of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at
gage Loan Ass'n., Fourth Nat'l Bank Eldg
Clayton. New Mexico. March 19. 1915.
Atlanta, Ga'
Not ice la hereby given that William A. Jameeon,

r'!""'-

Notice for Publication

Notice for Publication
the Interior. tT. 8. Land
hi
ornre
at i lHvlon. N. M.
it

and Receiver, U. 8.

before Resiater
f''!'
Land Office, at

Department of tlie Interior. II 8. I.nnd OTlce at
Clayton. N M . Mutch 12 1916.
Not'cc is horebv given that Reed R. West, of
.
l.Vw Mexico, wbt. or. Aitgu t J:d ll'lO,
'.
f.-l.otd
maile llomeafrel e:itry. aerial
1.
I. 2. 11. .w.d 4. S , NI,',; S, XV, I,. Secll-,I.
,
T"w, ,),,,- 2; ;,'., Rnoe::,-.. N P ". Met
ta make three year
haa lil.-noi'cc oí mtenti'-h rl.,,in i the land above úesert-Ploof, to
bod IwfoioEaA. v.. Fox. tl. S. l'iin'n'--:-.,-- ,
hia office, at Clayton. N. M-- . on the 22nd day of
I
April, l'.i'5.
atClaton. N. M.. on the Irtth. day of April. 19i5.
Claimnnt namea aa wittrteraea:
Cl.iiniaht namea at witnesses:
V.
K."y Messenger. J. M. Iln
A
ii' lc (:c,
E. R. McQueen. Enrneat Prtestkorn. both of I.aforeat Tower, all of Clayton. New Mexico.
Notice for Publication
NM
. J. E. Skelton of Wanetle,
Grandview. N.
Pax Valvenle. Register.
M-- .
;
Jaa. A. Gregory, of Clayton. N. M.
Department nf the Interior. U. 8. Land Office at 3
Pax Valverde. Register.
Clavton. N M Feb. 2fi. 1916.
Notice for I'ulilicstion.
Notice ia hereby
that Victor A. Swaneon,
Department t,f the Interior. U
Land Office at
M-,
v. ho on August. 28. 1911. made
of Thomaa. N
Cla-to- n.
Notice for Publication
N. M March 12. 1916.
Homestead entry. Serial No 01Ü747. for NWH
Notice ia herev Kiven that Mary Helen Mait- Section 4. Twp. 23N. Ranire MR. N. N. P. MeriDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land O'Tire len, widow of Elick Mnitlen. deceaaed. of Ilea
dian, haa filed notice of intention to make Three
Moinea. N. M., who. on April 27th. 1909, made
at Clayton. N. M.. Mnrch S. 1916.
Vear Proof to estahli.h claim to the land ehovo
for Se't
Notice la hereby given tt.ut Clementine tvie, of Homestead apilic:itio.i Serinl No. 0j02I.
.
deacribed. before Register and Receiver, U. S.
4. Twp.
Paaamnnte. New 6'exico. ho on Aug. 2d. 1911. Nwli.Sw'tNV ,Nwl.So'.Neliwl-..Secl and Ott'.re, Cln ton. N M , on the 14th. day of made Homestead Epplicat, on. Serial No. OW,, :loN. Kanire 'S'K. N, M- P. Mer dian hae filed
April 1916.
ye-- 1
ii iof, to esta
for Nl,. Sec. i Twp. 2IM. Kange 29 E N. M. P notice of intention to make 6
Claimant numes aa witneaHes:
before
haa filed notice of intention to make bliah claim to the land altove
Meridian,
W. A. Berl er. E. L. Swanson both Thomaa. N.
at
to eatabliah claim to tiie KiJw. V. Fox tl S. (,mmiasion i nt nin uilic-Year
Three
Priof.
Final
M., Will Laweon. I:ay Heffncr both of Clayton,
above dcacrit cd. before Lucile E Atwater, Clayton, Now Mex, co. on the &ind day of April,
land
M.
N.
1CI 6.
U. S Commiaaioner, at her office, at Pea Moinea,
Pax Valverde. Register.
Claimant nanea aa wittnesea:
New Mexit-o- , on the 'Oth. ilty nf April. 1915.
V,II Thompson.
afc Anderavin. Sherman
- wi'.r.cssi-a- :
vl.,i.iL.i.l :
M. W. (triie. all of lluv. New Mexico.
Thimps'in.
John P. Evie. Robert M.irtin. Charlea Bond,
17
Par Valverde R' iristcr.
MONKY TO LOAN
m,i,
Henry Philip-e- n
a'l o' e, -Pai Vnlverde, Regiater.'ot!ne trr Pnlil ieq i inn
j
Applications received fir loans lrom$100

of Harrington, New Mexico, who on Aug II.
1909 and Nov. 26, 1918 mude Homeatead entriee
Serial No. 08997 and 01707 for Nw1! and Sw
N. M. P. Meridian, haa
See. 29. Twp. 24N. R. .
filed notice of intention to make Final Three Year
LOCAL AGENT
Proof, to eetnbli-'cNim to the land above deaNew
cribed, before Register and Receiver V. R Land
Whiri Moslem Pilgnm Land.
( n e. at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 7th. day
Company
Jedilub la u most important tovvu for
of May 1916.
the entire buuiau run-- , apart froui le-lut- f
.
Claimant namea aa witneeeee:
1ST. IvI.
the prln Ipiil laiidlni, place for pil
Cheater L. Colima. Harry C, Thompson, both
grluis to Mecca .lust oiitsltle the city
of Cla ton. N. M , Charlea K. Luthy, Hall Holman
la) hurled Kve
The repined uiotber of
Notice (or Publica Ion
both of Harrington, N.
good
Ilea
Mosleiuan,
a
like
Par. Valvurde, Regiater
oiunklnd.
to 6 1
Department of the Interior. United 8 ta tea Land
.Mecca,
towartl
tier Office. Clayton. N. M March, 6. 1916.
with her feet
Notice for Publication
(rave bus gradually ttrowu In site and Notice ia hereby given that the State of New
llurtou Mexico haa applied to aelect under the prviione Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Offica
la now of liiiKt diiucnsioiia
cali uluti-- that our first pureut "lueus of the Act of June 20, 1910 and the Act Juna Í1. at Clayton. N. M.. March 26, 1916.
o red I2H paces from bead to waist and 1K9B, and the acta supplementary and amendatory 'Noticaia hereby given that Jamea E. Belvy of
Sampson, N. M. who on Sept. 16. 1909 made
80 from waist to heel and must bave thereto, the following public landa
01934.
Homestead Entry. Serial No. 09170, for NeV, and
List
preseuted the appearance of a duck " Serial
Ne'.awV N Vae1 Sec. 24.
Be. See. 80 Twp. ON. Range 84E. N. M. P. M
Probably Ibe reason why the uiodc-rLot f. Sec. 19 T. 82 N. H 84 E. N. M P. M.
ridian. haa filed notice of intention to make flva
lover still tisea that word aa a term of The purpose of thia notice is to allow all persona year Proof, toeetcbliah claim to tha land above
London
Cbroulcla
endearment
claiming the land adversely or deairirg to show deacribed. before Regiater and Receiver. U- - 8,
It to be mineral in character, an opportunity to Land Offica at Clayton. N. M. on tha 7th day of
ofMay, 1916.
objection to such aelection with the
LADIES We invite you to ct Ale
Claimant namea aa witneeeee:
ficers fur the land diairict In which the land it
Harmony
Toilet
of
aforesaid,
line
situated,
our
J. W. Baker, O. VY- Johnaon both of Grandview.
at the land otflca
Is-E. Skelton. H A. fcelvy both of rVav
therein,
J.
or
tl.a
ii.
intereat
to eatabliah their
None better. The Itrxall and
Articles.
mineral character thereof.
n.tte. N. M.
1
Paa Valverde- - RegiaUr,
Store, City Drug Store.
Pal Valverde, RegiaUr.
t

Interpreter's enr
"He say." declared the Interjireter
to Cuptulu Henderson, "he satistled "

Department of the Interior. U. 8.

at Clayton.

I

Notice for Publication

"niry will b cunee 1 i, wltehout furti
r ritht to be heard, either 1) 'fore
Jiiilunictit hi this ufftce or on app el. If you fall
eminent fur iiiliniiuxti-rlithe fur north An tiiteresun"; eximidle to fi.'. la this of'lce wlt,tiln twenty
uf l lie uiiiiaiiul problems Hull con front
dayg afcer the FOURTH publication
ed Captain A. .1. Ili ml rson. ih of tlie
jt tjliis ñutios, aa shown below, your
lirst judges if the intuí, iw to d ly Mr .,al-.,,v.u,
I
-nlh .F-., 11..
...Iflm
..p..v.,
,w..
VV nllcr Noble Burn
in tlie Wide World
sponding to the8e auegatloaa of con- Maiiztne:
fs;- tiler With dlle irOl! that,
One cTay, nt Point llo;e. Hiere up
or your an- lonnd licfore t'.je court held ou the jit iiuvt- Ferviyi a y
Thetis. Ciiit.iln Hend'Toii s ship, n u swer on the gild cmt a'nnt tlflieri
Noice for Pub lit a.'ion
Tlicy were In
old Ksklnm ii lid his wife
or iby registered mall.
t
pteoii
n ti
liy ilielr pretty dnuhtil
Department nf the Interior. I. S. Land Office
You should rttite In your anewer
T"15.
tn!w-trat ClaMon. N. M , Varch
a::'.l t'v-nun w!n
t:j
h
o:'
na.n
whic
the post o'ficj
Notice ia heieiiy kso II.mL Ilaiw L. TV tchcr.
tlTC NllitorS for till' lilt till. Ill llolci'SI
NV
M., who on Jan
:1 0. and April
yo.i il.slre future n il es jo be 8 nt ofClnyton.
Eskimo Unit KiMiii'.lt'i oke ii
:il
S. '.911 mode Hr.:r.cstcndcntrie?. S
to you.
explosion- ol' i'iin i t!; unit ile. the
NW-- .
10.
f.cc.
ar.J
and OI3iS for N!.. bet.
ciMbie father
PAZ VALVBUDE, Kegl.tcr. 14, Twp. 'iN. Hor.e ilE. N.
imd :i voluble tale Into
P. Mrrid;m. lias
the fun of Hie interpreter.
tiled uotice of intention to mnkeThre.'
:ir I'or'f
Pute of Hi st I'uiil.c lion l.'iin li. M, 1916
'
"
"
27,
2nd
"Thin innn. lie s.i.v " In?iii tile Inler
to establish
to the land above descrilied,
'
" 3id.
April 3. "
11. S.
and Office,
before heftis'-.- ar.d
pretor, "these tno feller want tills pill
"
"
"
4th.
10.
Tin

Notice lor Publication

Notue 'or Publication

Department of the Interior. U. 8 Land Office
at Clayton. N. U , February 26, 1916.
Notice it hereby airen that Joseph H, Nclaon.
of Ft, Kamehameho, Hawilan lalanda, who on
December 24. 1910. made llomeatead Entry, Serial
No 0
fur 3 i. So.ion 6. Townehip 27 N.
Rana--e 32 E. N. M. P. Meridian, haa tiled notice
of Intention to make Final Three year t "oof. to
eslnbtieh claim to the land above deacribed
D. Winn, i.': pt. O. A '- U.8. Armj, a, Fort
, i --..... .
KimahumalM V 1 kÍii. la
bn
witneaaet to be aubmitted before Reirlater and
,
. vj. 1Menu
...
t
iay,on, n. ra
rwwimui
fiiire.
oo ll.27th.l.v of i-- ril
111.
,
....
v.tiiiieii, names i wiineaaee:
William Nelson, A. E, Milla. N. C. I.inht.
Jamea Duffy, all of Grenville. New Mexico.
Paa Valverde. Reariater.

Notice for Publication

OF CONTEST

March 16th, 1916
To Mary Olivia McCarley of Thomaa.

lor Publication

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Clayton. N. M. March ft. P1S.
Notice la hereby aiven thatLaforeat Tower, heir
for the heirs of Mary E. Tower, Deceaaed. Clayton,
N. M., who on Fah. 14th. 1912. made HomeMead
Entry Serial No. 0I4W2. for SaH of Nw'4. E'i of
SwH 8ec. . and NeW of NwH See. 7. Twp. 2N.
RantreSHB , N. M. P. Meridian, hat filed notice
of intention to make Three Year Proof to es'a-btia- h
claim to the land above deacribed. before
Reirlater and Receiver U. 8. Land Office at
Clayton. New Mexico on the 21 at. day of April

Department of the Inti-rierV. S. I and (llflce
at Clayton. N. M.. Varch 211. I91f..
Notice ia hereby imen that Elrie W. Ormun of
10 1110 made Home
K'. M.whoonl'ct.
stead Entry Serial No 01'CTt. for N' nel4. S'i
:10, Twp. 24N. Ranao
seVt,
Sec.
re1
neH.
awi
o f inten34 E N. M Ptuia tiled rol-cticn to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the lurid alx-.- e d, t iiUd, before R:iaU-r- and
Receiver U.S. la, d Office, at Clayton. N. M., on
the 11th day of Ma,
Claimant narnca aa witnesaea:
Isidoro (iarcia. On n M. Ozmun. R' ' C. Bebb
all of Tate. N. M.. George W. Marney. of Thomaa,

EDW. W. FOX
pur aixteen yeats Kcglater of
tlie (j. S. Laud Ullice
.il . la;, ton. V. M.
PRACTICE

LAND

GENEKAL

'otiles. s, and F'nal
l'loofa. I'll! I and Abstracts
promptly attended to. State
land eleelione h apeetalty

l.iiinrs,

Olfit-c- :

.

National Bank Ruilditiff
Notice (or Putlicaticn

Department of tha Interior. United State Land
Offce. Clayton. N. M.. March X. 1916.
Notice ia hereby given that tha State of New
Mexico has applied to aelect under the provisiona
o. the Acta of June 20, 1910 and June 21. 1898. and
the acta euplememary and amendatory thereto,
the followir g public landa,
Serial 019470. List No. 4IÚ9.
SEi.KV. t.. S'.SEW Sec. 12. NNE4. NHNW4
Sec. 13. T. 29 N. R. 27 E
Serial 019471. List No. tri-0- .
SEi.SWV, Sec. 7 T. 2:1 N. K- - 2
.
Seri il 019473. Mat No.

W'.NW

V..

KKt.K'W.WSSEK.

T. no N. K. m
Serial 0i'.474.
17

E.
SEVaBEVi

8e.

..

Lit No.

6104.
11 1. t
N. Iv. U -;
N
6105.
Serial 019476. List
's.SW . See. 12 T. 21 N. R fSE.
List No. 6111.
Serial 019478

N.

Lot 4. SW'.SWki, See 8.
SWIi Sec. 4.
SKL.NEW. NEV.SEH Pee

lot
R.

4.

SE'anW'é.

8N4

T. 29 N. R. 82 E.

ierial 01"477 Lbt No. 6196.
NE'iNE'i. S'tNLVi. NSSEti, 8WV8EtSee.
N' i. NEWSW1,. Sec. 12. T. 22N. R
Serial 019478. List No. I1M,

82

11.

E.

'

NVYViSWrt. SKV.SWVi. FFV. Pe 1!.
E nW'(, E'ÍSW. W'iSF.'i Sec. 1J. T.
22 N. R. 82 E.
Seiial 011419. List Nc- - 6 i
SE1-- , See. 14. NEV,SE4 Sec. 22, NvtnEK.
8WH
'
NEV,. N WK,SW'i See 23.
See- 24 T- 22 N. K. 82 E. and 8EVÍNE
N'vNK-- i
See. 14 T 22 N. R 82 E.
New Mexico.
Serial 0194MI. List No. 6198.
Pai Valverde. Register.
24 T.22 N. R.
S'vNE1.. NS8V. V..
U E.
'
TutUi-atioSerial 0194H. List Nr. rfff.
Notice for
See.
T.
Lot 8 See. 4. Lot I. See. . NESnW1
28 N. R. 27 E.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Landa Offica
8SSEW See. 84 T. 2 N. R 17 E.
at Clayton. V. M.. March ?f. 1916.
019484.
Llal No. 62h4.
Notice la hereby given that Celia Milla of Cua- - Serial
SwV.nwU. NwViswH.Sec.
SwSee 14,
tea. N. M , who on Nov. 22, 1913, made additional
II, T. SON. R 84 E.
Homestead Entry. Serial so ni'Wf. for SS ae
Serial 019486. List No. 63.1.
Sec. 19. and NS sv. V. Sec. 20. Twp. 9N. Range
NeW. WHnwW. Se'anw', S'-i- , See. 1ST- 81 N. R.
36E. N. M P. Meridian, haa filed notice of Inten- 80 E.
tion to make Three Year Proof, lo establish claim Serial 01948C. List No. 6840.
to the land above deacribed, before Register and
NeV,. NwV, See. 24 T- 21 N. R. 30 E.
Receiver. U. 8. Lend 0rl.ee at Clayton, N. M. on
Serial 0194e7. List No.
the llth day of May 1915.
NeVia v,, SSawH, See. 17. SwWW. NwaoH
Claimant namee aa witneaaea:
18 T. 2k N. and R. 80 E.
Mary E. Cunningham. Irene Schwartl, T. B. Bee.
Llat No. 5886.
8erial 019488
trona. R. rf. Weiland all of Cuates.
Lot 1. NwMneH. NeknwVt Sec. 80, T- - 2 N. R.
8
Pax Valverde. Regiater
80 E.
Serial 01490. Llat No. 6SS2.
SwWaeH Bee II, NeawV KknhK See, IS,
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office WSnwV, See. 17.
WHneW. SeWneVs, NHnwVi. NwKnwM Bee. 28
at Clayton. N. M . March 26 1916.
Notice ia hereby given that Ernest Smith of T. 28 N. R. 80 E.
Liat No. (398.
Moeea. M. M. who on April 26, 108 and July 1, 1910 Serial 01491
T. 28 N.
made Homettead Entries Serial. Noe. 06964. and BeWnw. NeV,wVi NHaeH See.
011642 for 8S RwV. See. 1. NK NW'a See. 80. R. 80 E.
ne" swVs and wS aeVt Sec. 19. and nwa ne'e. Serial 019414. Liat No. 8396.
See, 80 Twp. 29n. Ranae S7e. N. M. P. Meridian, NWnwM. 8w Bee. 84 T. 1 N. R. 8 E. All of
haa filed notice of intention to make Three Year above in N. M. P. M.
The purpose of thia notice ia to all;w all pereone
Proof, to eatabliah claim to the land above deaerib- ed. before Regiater and Receiver. I'. S. Land claiming the land adversely or detinue to enow
Office, at Clayton. N. M.. on th 14th day of May It to be mineral In character, an opportunity to
' file objection to aueh aelection Ith the local of- 1915.
j fleer
for th lane diatrict In which th land I
Claimant name aa witneaaea:
at th land offic aforesaid,
Frank Wood and Frank Warner of Meihoma, ' iltuated.
InUrest therein, or th
Okla., D. C. King of Clayton. N. M.. C. E. Purria, and to eatabliah
mineral character thereof.
of Delito, Ok lav
'

Nh'i.

t

tin.

?.

thlr

Paa Valverde. Register.

Paa Valverde, Regiater.

SIMON HERZSTEIIN

A Store For Women

and Girls

Clayton's Only

A Store For Men

and Boys

Store

Ready-to-Wea- r

Bargains For Spring Buyers
Foot Form Shoes
slippers for Hoys & (iris made

Ami

by t lie

Hiimiltion & Hrown Shoe Co., ("They keep the
quality up,'') these shocsniid slippers are the ex-- "
emplificatioii of the highest art in shoe making,
they fit the feet and give inore comfort and
service than any other make for children

$1.00

THE LITTLE ONE

Overall Bargains

Rompers and Blouses

For Men & Hoys !H0 pairs of good medium
weight overalls, made, of Deuim and lirovui
Duck materials most nil sizes except extra sizes
for extra big men. Don't fail to get in on this
early. They'll go like Hot Cakes

You see them advertised in all the leading Magazines of t he IJ. S. nt a uniform price 50e
They're mighty good Ihirgains at 40e each.

at 50c a pair

pair and up

a

Summer Union Suits

SHOES & OXFORDS

a

For Women & Growing Girls, the

All the staples

Suit, Nainsook or

present styles, shorter skirts makes
it absolutely necessary that your
shoes or slippers be pretty and good
fitting, we know that DOROTHY
DODD footwear for women is the
most beautiful made
$3.59 up to $5.00

pes in

For Men at 50c

3b:igan

mm

knit

knee length or

4

lengths Boy's Poros knit.samestyles

They're all

Bar-

gain at
50c

a

Suit

Suit,

Choice for $1.00 silk or voile, white
only, all the $1.50 silk waists go at
this Price Choice $1.00
n:s

( i

limraliani
this writ illK.
.In" Huff in;nlr
r.luytmi M h '
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I'.ktytnii
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K'llillK
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inipi

-

in-

Iiiiiiii
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'il
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iiimli-

lnisiin

-

s

trip

tn

1'

Nrw

i;i

it n;

!

In1

t

I

fiisllioll

i

ft

--

'i

ie

ilanii' at

a

I'ilnr

of
iid.iy i.inht,
tin1 luiint!

1

-

.y

furiii.-ln-- il

Supprr was

il

i

ami

ronsi.--li'i-

I

at

!

S I X I K I IIWSI I IIS
the Week rililmg April I, I'.M."),
hy the I nielity Ah- -

Mrurt Coinpany.
Tin' follow iii patents were
rofileil:
I'. S. to William It. D.lk,

arres.
I'. S. to James llayilen,

Itin

uitcs.

re- -

ir.0
.

S. to Itoherl J. Melionahl,

:iJO

o.

L. S. to lieirs of II. C

acre.

l.awrenre,
i

S. to A. A. ray, X'n aeres.
S. to F. I.. Canler, 3J0 ai res.
S. to heirs of y. A. Hrown, I tin

UtTrs.
1?. S. to Willie (i. Filer.
arres.
3.'0 acres.
IJ. S. lo H. II.
V. S. to iuy I,. Mean, X'O acres.
V. S. to Dillanl T. Slone, Hiti

The

following

with recorded:

warranty

ilreds

Homer J. Farr and wife to St. F.
II. M. & I'. Hy. O., trai t in ledman.
Daniel lull to . il. Smith, U'0

arre.

i

V

1

I

i

i

i

equal

An

equal

mother.-ridladel-

rhla

aat

Notiet for I'ulilicalion

:i:--

Mi partiiient of Hie
Interior, I '. S.
Fanil lllüce :;t C.layi.in. .. .V., March
Ti,

--

ó.

I'.M

.Notice js li.M'eliy -- iven that lra
Mass, y. of Sedan. X. M., w,o
c.l. i'O, I'll I, made lioniesteail entry,
No. Pl;i'.i-."- i,
for Xe.
and So.
Section :), Township
'., Halite X, F,., X. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled índice of intention Hi make
l

'i,

three yeai

pro,.r, to

claim
before
r
ami Heceiver, I". S. Fand
Hlice, ,t Claytnii, X. M., on the Kith
day of .May, IHto.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oliver P. Stead, Lewis It. Stead,
Peter Kierns, all of Sedan, X. M.i
ami Clover C. Smith, of Clayton, x!
estiil-lis-

lo Ihe land above described,
llif-'iste-

i- -:i

-.

'

"

-

has uot power over

I.n w Maxim

e

I

HKL

orre.

ll--

i

i

m

I

-

I'.
I'.

l

i

rr

Y.

i i

i

ami

Mi1,

BOYS KNIT PANTS 19c

Tha Gorgon.
tveiu erealures of (Jreek
iaythn!o'y, lin n I miei by Homer mid
I'.nriphles ns beiii nf peculiarly iiblior-ren- t
aspect. Their hair was composed
of serpents, their bodies covered with
males and (.irdled with reptiles with
In ails i i t. viliiatiu
their tonques
tlireateninnly, tvhi'e the hands of the
Col
aiiiii ued W illi sliarp talons,
were of brass, 't he pae of Hie moil
Kters w is deadly, all upon w hum they
fixed their eves bein;,' turned to stone
flue of tile three terrible siMcrs was
i i.injiiei', il
aod beheaded by I'el'seiis,
aüd as he to.il; i!i:;ht lu the air en route
tot ;:hinpi:l.
the Metered head
lu his hands, tlie ill ops of blood which
fell Irom It lieeae.e serpents, w hh-lever lifter infested tile sands of I..ibla

.

i

.

eall-liiim-

Tin-musi-

uf rake anil
lioily li; il a UT
tmii' anil w nt limm- al ilay-l- n

iiiíiIiiíkIiI,

i

i

Mr. uiul Mrs.
a viry l;iri- cimwiI att- nilinj,'.

was
Mrs. I'ishi r.

i

t Lo sprml
ri'lativi's ami

i'Xp 'i

suiiuinr

frii'iiils.
Tlii'iv was

i'.

Tha Loads They Have to Carry In the
Armies of Europa.
Aiiai'li-tl'arra. In Juan Trujillo,
The Itritish iiiviiliy is iir il with
in arri's.
the short I.ee Knlield ritle. lie niii;i.
I'. M. Arnolil tu
T. Stun.-- , Kit) Zine el' which holds ten loird.. the
BW'iird.
wlileli i. eai iie hy all ranks
ari'..
1. A.
How II In W.
Palmer, KM except sinilers. anil the revolver, ear
rled
tiilí ser
warrant ollieers,
aires.
to I.. Waters Ilea n Is, seiyeaiKM, tniniielers and ilti
Annie H. I'eruu-n- n
ers Kaeli in oiiei run Ii i I ' rmnids
KuiL'iiniu, h;u acres.
iiiiiii.unll ,ini in a liandoiiei over the!
of
.. II.
Mil laniel to W. i. Lew is, left
sllulidel
..ni ft- le i ents ear.'V
'in arn-sthe I. nee V. uli e.iva lyemii like
.1.
V. I.i i'icsinii t,i A. .1. Payne, in fn li t r man eai ri s an
etnri cur v and
Ino aeres.
r d a r.ili"ii mr Ins
the "li mi ' rill
hoise then llnie is the kit A
er the liritlsli i:n p horse earries alio.ii
twenty stone C' i p.madsi
END OF MILITARISM.
Tlie rendar Kiissímii eaviiiry are arm
W hen
I lie
iiiiism
a: et and
mill (lei's of
'e and
ed Willi sw id
t!ie
snliliel-t an
me iluim
..uii.N id aeaiiitiid
each
theie wil lie a ilaj of rei Uoiniin
tlotl
lie tvi i!.r. s oats
There
ii mi is in ua
:.
t
for kins i 'U
a
n in
mid hay r;
A uc
villi
elinil is iiIhiiiI Ii i u
ta u'h kit
he :i'
tienehlll t ol
(
(el (lie human i m v
I'o.'-sp-'It will
two days" i:M'
hoes
he more
horse lilanl.e!
in ;,ei
than Its
'ml a
:ii ...
t'lilei tirolluTH aii'l will ailviiiiep
"t eiptlp
Uiess till o to
lie
ot nil
it k l ul
:l tin
lis
nieiit and in h a !. ;et :n
llHMliel
Kiiri'ieii n
pounds.
T!ie I is.i. k p aiv lan ies
mil ui rill .
limy pay lur ll
Willi her
about net em ecu t n.::e 'i h.. :ier;le
on n lite, ul Klie in.iy dnit; iiIiiiik
Weight tarried hy the I'l.lian troop
Ini a llaic in lnv allilisin,
horse when iiad;, for war is atiout
tier
1'inl ih iii.t tar distan!
lillletecli ;.tone. The Ailsti ill Inmpers
curry il weight id let we il t wetity on.i
the people iin ii whole hate
I hell
nnd twenty two one. and the nveiae
lielll
it
Har
foiled
will ililve out of the uiinils hII
iu the I'ren li and lier.aaii armies Ih
i estibe ut devotion to iniiniireh
about thesani...- - Mancliesi.-- i tinardiau.
The lime Is not remote when
IliilllarlMii will enil hiiiI wtir
Must Keep tha Curtaina Up.
"Ill London it Is strictly against the
eae Tin- iiiiissi'h are iilreinlv
it a nilli'l lu HI l ip mituerats of
lutv for the ih H er of any public eon
veyance to allow the curtains of his
llieir power tu senil hi une to
vehicle to lie pulled down," salt! n man
fleiilh hiiiI coiiiiiries lo ruin
who has visit! d Hie Kunlish uielropolls.
liiinisli lleiuoiTiit.
"I!y day or nulit Hie windows of cabs,
hansoms, e.irrij-or what ind. whethEait Indian Infantry.
er drawn by Innsis or propelled by
A on t n In In un I ml Inn Infantry reirt
electric power, mu-- l.e so open to pub"HUba-dnr,nieiit la known to hlg mea en
lic iuspts tioii a i lo all.tw a plain view
nnd the next man
him Is Of those tieil;, iy the interior.
A
culled n "jciniiiliir " MoHt of the ottl
closed rl:,' Weill, lo t Ki t II bl H U before
er and li'iiirommiHHkined oltleers have a London liobby would nab Irs driver
niiines that llnlsh with "iliir." for
and hale hiui 1 a uiagistrato'a otllee,
erifeiint Ih a "Imvildiir " A rorntl. where he would get no mercy. The
n
however,
culled a "iintk." while the luw In based on thu theory that closed
prlvnte Is 8 "Kepoy." 'fhe only Infnn vehlcleH leud themselves easily to the
try reirhneiits in which prlvnte aol commission of robbery or murder and
dler are nol known ua "nepiiy" are tbut they may also assist a criminal to
the ClmrkH reiriinenta
A Cliurka
rt make his escape."
rnte Is dlst limuistn d as n riHpiimn
In the cnriilry a troojier or private la
Coming Evanta.
called a 'sowar." a serueaut la a "duf
Mother (upstairs, colling) Are yoo
r
fmlar" nnd a enptniu n "rlsnldar-OtheMabel (from dark-eue- d
enu'ueed. Mubeli
rniiku are Klinlliir lo thoae to the
parlori- -I will be lu a mluute,
Infm try tMidori Anawera
Ledger.
I

I

I .

Hill

'

.

diana, wlii'ii' liny

rak.

Iloyil,

.1.

I

li,-a- i

1 P.

(loroiis

The

l

at

i

ruffi-e- .

(Uivi--

H0R3ES.

CAVALRY

i

.1. W. Stoni' niiiili' i Ihimiuss trip
In li'S Moiui'-wii k ;t in i iiaulril
a loail of winil lor .Mr.
nip.
Mr. I.airvin l'.tii. urriM il In ri' on
till' ilOtll fl'i'lll III- - ll'Hlli' in llOAIIS,
to hiíiÍm' this
K.timus, aiiil is
i if
his futuiv
Mr. ami Mrs. S. It. Ila is I' ll on
'l'iii'sila fur In ir uWl luiiiir in In-

"

Wool or washable materials

l.

is
lluw- -

if

M

ilays.

tin1

tu C. K. Huslmcll,

re-

gular I2V2C gauntlet glove which I
am goinor to clos out at a real B acBetter buy ?. dozen pairs
eran.

They're worth 50c

I

1

Cotton Flannel Gloves

I can say without the

I

Ti:i-mI;i-

I

$3.50 each

I have about 10 dozen pairs of

arri's.

In

1

ni. C Shuli-ari'i'S.
liny lli.yi! lo

STETSONS
at

blithest fear of contradiction that
there is not shown a better assortment of shirts for the price anywhere

wAiaia

VVUiVifclVd

-

Tyf-

sha-

make except Big 4

59c SdiRTS
Is my Ion

I'.url

When you buy a
Hat buy a Stetson

Paz Valverde, Iteyister.

THE

HONEST SMOKE
This
Shaped Cigar
Pan-etel-

la

(exact size) is

every thiiigitsname
implies and we are
just as sure as we
are alive that if you
smoke one box of
them we will have
you as a steady customer, and that is
why we feel that we
can afford to make
the price to you
$1.50 for 50 Cigare
instead of $2. 50 for
50.
WHY ihould you pay
6c each for Cifrara
when you can fret the
beat 5c Panetella
Shaped Cifrar that
you ever smoked for
3 Cent Each 7
Our uceen depend
entirely uiton what
YOU think of this
Cifrar.

r
h
2

u

8end u $1.5f. Money
Order or Certified
Check, and we will
send to you prepaid
one box of 60 of thette
HIGH

GRADE

CIGARS.

Smoke S of them and
If you are not fully
ati.lied that we hava
told you the whole

truth, return the remaining 45 unimoked

ciRars in the original
box and we will refund you the S1.50

plut your poetase.
We want asente In
your locality and will
be pleam'd to quote
on thie Cigar in lota
of 1.000.

Order a box of 50

right now and

en-

joy an HONEST
SMOKE.

Making (on id Work los.silile

THE PATTERSON
As lonn as one is on Ins feet, be
ran work after a fashion, no matter S26 Liberty Are,
how badly lie feels. Itut y,,t, ran-ntin e,
work have ambition
anil enerny, feel that life is worth
JDTZ.
liviiiK with slit(.'Kish bowels or tor,
PHYSICIAN

CIGAR

CO.,

Pitteburgh, Pa.

ot

pid liver.

Foley Cathartic Tablets

do away with that drowsy, dull, tired
feeliiij,'. They never pripe or cans.!

nausea.

They're, wholesome, cleans-iii- K
ami beajthful. Mont satisfactory for stout iifisons. For sale by
City DniK Store.

J. C. SLACK
.nd SURGEON

Sl'Kt IAI.IST

IN

DtSICASKS

OK

HOURS:- -.

TO

11

A. M.

TO

TELEPHONE

'

WoMKN

i

P. M.

KLMblR M

Tlio newsy paper, The

Ni ws.

